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organized around 1930 in Detroit, Michigan.
The national leader, and founder, is jjLIJaH
i'KMinri*'UJiy j wuu yittjme iu nave uccii sjouu
Allah, the Supreme Being, to lead the -Negroes
out of slavery In the United States*

Members fanatically follow the alleged teachings
of Allah, as interpreted by MOHAMAD, and
disavow allegiance to the United states.
Members pledge allegiance only to Allah and
Islam and believe any civil law which conflicts
w5 th Wuslim law should be disobeyed. The
Cult. teacher that members of ttu dark-skinned
race carmot be considered citizens of the
United States since they are in slavery in this
country, and, therefore, mu^t free themselves
by destroying non-Muslims and Christianity in
the "tfar of Armageddon. 11 For this purpose
the Cult has a military branch called the Fruit
of T siam (FOT) composed of all male, able-bodied
members, who participate 5n military drill and
Judo training

Members of the Cult also believe that they are
directly related to all Asiatic races, and any
conflict involving any Asiatic nation and a
Western nation 5s considered a part of the War
of Armageddon, in which the Asiatic nation will
be victorious*

fOoTTTONS Hi^LD BY ^UBJj^uT IN i-iCI

Xj , nas st ciuiu at ; U'ious meetings oi trie rniladelpnia

(COPIES CONTINUED)

1 - Boston (97-1U5) (Info) (hll)

1 - Philadelphia (25-2609i+) (Info) (Rtf)

1 - Hew Haven (^nfo) (i;M)

1 - Washington Field (Info) (KM)

»
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Temple of the MCI that he is the official minister of the
New York, Boston and Springfield Temples

•

>5n the absence of LITTLE, other
appointed by him to act in the capacity

of minister.

_ _
t

-

that ^A^uLM LIiTLi^
s the minister or uie wcw York Temple of the HCI, which

meets at 102 West 116th Street, New York City.

responsiblet^n^on^inthe temple* He makes rules,
chooses of

f
^or^.es and directs all temple

acti vitl QBm^^^^^^^s^^^^ljT^Thnj does not stay in New
York for mor^^Hffcwdays at a time and is constantly
moving rotween the various cities where temples are
located. He stated that it is his opinion that LITTLE is
minister of several temples on the east coast of the
United States*

that at g

a Temple on June 2l± $

19S5, LT TTLi; was introduced to "the audience as minister of
that temple*

IrtALC OLM
the HCI.LT TTLE is the minister emp

_ _ _ at a meeting
of the MCT hel

tK||^2l iAAuCOLti uTTTLii advised that he is teaching at tne
mJorish Science Tumple of America in Hartford, Connecticut.

.. n tit \r i mi . o v rpis_ ciTj t.. tm

i^W YOKu city

was the speaker at the
the subject
mple Number 7#

3
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is\ w York City, l^jl^^g^B^^^^g^^ In his speech,
LITTLE told the group that^jesus'^Tsa black prophet who
preached to the white man for twenty years in the streets
of Jerusalem. He was killed in Jerusalem and his body is
st^ll there. He 5 s dead, not alive as the "devil 11

(wh5te man) would have the "black man 11 believe. He cannot
conic back to save the "black man."

The only one who can save the black maj is
ELIJAH MOHArlMLD, the last and greatest prophet, who is in
the land today. The L,cv£rnment (United States Government)
cannot stop h5m, but can only wait see what will
happen. He is goin& to start a n<3v government and only
Allah can stop him.

the subject spoke at this meeting
regarding rule^^^^m^hoiild follow in order to live
righteously. LTTTLii; advised the group
that they shoiTTno^drinl^or smoke, should pray five
times a day and bathe every day*

_ _ in regard to polio
vaccinations, LITTLE told the audience that he would not
tell them to have their children innoculated and would
not tell them not to do so, but would leave it to their
own judgment.

was
"God Has Come

P
to

pal sprakers and spoke
03 t His People."

hat tffc subject
on the subject

_ _~JLTTTLxi told thc &roup that the
tornadoes WRlch have M t the states of Kansas and
Oklahoma were sent by Allah and are good because they
destroyed some "devils."
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MALCOLM LITTLii told
the group that the teachlA^s oT ELIJAH MOHA^iMED are being
taken to the states of Mississippi, Alabama and Georgia,
but did not elaborate further.

«g or the wgt of New York City
the group was told that MALCOLM
mole, was socakin;* in Washineton.

dite #

ft

memoers a pep talk and asked them if they were working to
fc.et IjplOO each to pay expenses to the convention to be
held in Chicago, February 26, 1956*

... _ ^^^ITTLE then introduced one
HENR^SX, who had just boon released from the "devil
prison^ because he rofused to serve in the United States

\

%

Army. LITTLE stated that he himself was a conscientious
^ objector and would not fight for the white man* fie then
\

K requested an ovation for HbNRY X for doing the same

mat ELIJAH MOHAMMED was tn
introduced by MALCOLM L7TTLZ.

was

- 5 -
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ACTTVTTY TN PHILADELPHIA, PKKFSYLVANIA

orth Bailey street, Ph:
_ at the 'S&m

adelphia*

ors
held.

ftcr the regular meeting for new members
i» special meeting of registered Muslims was

_____ the &rcup was advised
that the 19th of nay was HALCOLj'I LTtTLi*«S birthday and a
discussion toe* place as • to^ht^^^^^^^y^^cnt which
should be presented to him.

- ~~

decided th-it all members wou

4">*
_ fit was
to together and buy a

present for LITTLE rather than give h^m presents
indi v5 dually

.

held by tho
the subject was the principal speaker and

a

xou near us ^aiKing aooui; Lne wmi;e man ana
you want to go away and tell him we have
boon subversive. Here is a man who has raped
your mother and hung your father on his tree.
Is he subversive? Hero is a man who robbed
you of all knowledge of your nation and your
religion and is he subversive? Here Is a
man who lied to you and trick you about all
things, 3s he subversive? ToUay a. MOHAMMED
is subverting him. He i3 pulling the covtu-s
off this snake and giving us his true ,5r4pntity.
This Is a man who the Almighty uod Allah* Is
subversive against. Black man all over the
planet are subversive to this devil and you
come in here and get mad at us. Yo^s better
listen or you will be taken off the planet
alon0 with the devil. This wicked government
must be destroyed and those of you who want
to follow after the serpent and commit evil

- 6 -
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"also. This is a warning to you that you arc
living ?.n the last day and you must decide
tonight whether you want to survive the war
of Armageddon, That lying preacher tells you
that this 5s a war that will be fought
between the God and the devil at the end of
time-, How do you think two spirits can have
a w$r. All things are here on earth* Coma
out of the sky* As soon as I say heaven, your
mind leaps above the sun, moon and stars. You
are here tc learn the truth tonight, fou are
all God's children*. The wh* te man tells you
this all the tiMe but he has made you so blind
and deaf that you are unaware of what feces on
around you. North America is already smothering
with fire. You think you are so hep and Jack
you can 1 1 even smell the smoke , *ic have been a
basard people until the trod came to the hells of
North Amer< ca and ra< sed up from out of our
midst one and last prophet iiOilA: J^UiiD, Ts not
th 4 s what a child is called who does not know
his father* So do you not know your father,
four mother is a prostitute when you are not
respecting women you might as well say tnis
because tnis is what is proven by your actions.
A black man ^oes back and tell_ his ^raat vnite
father what we say here but when you do this
he will tell you everything you are aaying he
already knows* When you are against your own
people he knows he cannot trust you so he will
soon turn you into our hands and we arc going
to chop your head ribht off. The FBI folios mo
all over the country and they cannot do anything
about this teaching unless it is the will of
Allah. The devils have lost their power now and
the only thing they can do is try to frighten
the black m^n who are still dead, You want to
kill us when you come in here but we are not
afraid of you. The kuran teaches us your nature
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"and we search you before you come in here. And
we have two of the baddest guards standing here

to learn something in your empty head, Everything
is reality. 1'ou are not ^oing any place after
you die so you might as well ruali2e it now and
gut away from this wickud Christianity . Heaven
is in the Last and this North America is hell*

'

tfhen the Bible speaks of hell, this is the land
they are referring to and not to any place under
the ground ELIJAH MOHAMMAD is the Jusus of
f dv ATI t".V\* s a + r\T*A c a von tvi-q.^ nf i_tV» *-j ¥ Tcanfl

did is not telling you about the old history but
what ij. MOHAMMAD is doing today and will do before
the total destruction. We are a subvwrlsve
people and all the* p2*oph:;ts were subversive in
order to free their people, MOSriS, NOaH, etc.
Islam is mcthematics. Pour and four is eight
and Islam car. be .idded up in the same way. In
this day everything th^t has any bearing on your

Heraember that when the people had the lambs blood
on the*r doors they were saved from being Tilled
and this is the same today. DANJjJL in the Lion's
Den and the children who unfearfully walked into
the fiery furnace were subversive against the
government but they were unafraid because they
knew God was on their s5de, and the prtper name
for God is Allah. You have sung his praises
ra \r r- rv\r +-^m^ iron e ^ nt 1 4 5 ^ r* )n r>r«1 w one

praise ba to Hllah, Tnis is not your flak but
it was designed by a black man for & WhSw*NGT0N.
Since the bluck man Wis the firbt and will be the
last on the scenes the red stripes depict the
black man's existence* The red stripes in
between are for the few crumbs the devils will
hand us from their table, ^o you know what D. C.
means in the reman numeral? I'hey tell you this

- B -
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n in th* s flag means the devil 5 s untrue and was
th* s color for that purpose. The white fla^s

nib puit SJt ±11,

unhealthy serpents* Once the devils said every
one had a flag except the coon. Today the so
called coon 3s the only one who has a flag.
Your flag represents the entire universe. It
stan.ls for freedom, justice and equality. After
this victory all th» black nations all over the
planet bc b un to wake up and chase th6 devil out

of their country in. crdcr to separate themselves,
from the enemy. j£verv black man is await l except
this man on the tree who Is still a mental slave

.

I talked to a Jew 5n a restaurant around dead
brothers in New York yesterday and he beared
witness after I had tricked him into admitting
it, th^t the black man was the first on the scene.
The de^d do not listen tc us is much as they do
th« white man. tfasens do not need to pay for a
few secrets now, continue coming here and you will
be all wise free, also you will be encouraged to
tell all you come in contact with, because when
the sun is shining the candle under the table is
not needed. You are thinking that all white people
are not devils. I will prove it to you in the

Juws and Gentiles. Ahoy all are looked upon the
s*me by the all wise Allah* a farmer does not
allow weeds to continually grow among rose». He
plucks them up, even the little ones because they
will choke that beauty out of the roso alsxw The
dev'l babies, born and unborn will be destroyed,
Get unto your own kind before you are destroyed
with thorn.

,
_ .

"First I want tc toll you that we have a new
sister, SisTul^t|iArTIisi who received her X today/
Look on the Looks yoursef and you will find out
the brothers are brin^in^ in lost founds and the

- 9 -
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"sisters arc not* Our job lc to wake up the dead
and this we must do. Just get the si sters In
here and make her feel welcome.

"Thove is some tiling very wronb that sisters arc
not coming in* Brothers arc in complete unity
and Allah has blessed them* Tf a sister talks
nbout another sister she will be put out of the
b empire lur uric, .1 u i*u uuer yui> :ux ui vnw
sisters out for bickering and go out and get a
lot of prostitutes* That sounds harsh but I
cannot stand this disunity. The sisters In N6W

f
)

York are in complete harmony and are progressing
,
J/,

while helping tcjf ri se up the dead. There is
;

:jy' ] -

from now on a rdw AGT. ?\AV:iuT/i is the 1st \ i 1^^^ ,
*

lieutenant andJ^L I Za riuTH is the second lieutenant'. f*;'j'
w

t
*~

Does anyon^TTove any objections? Uive time out \ r
'\jL^O^'

of the time for the sisters causing trouble* / ^y /
*

~ ~
~ ~ " ' '

f

11 1 v. ant you to buy scales and wci^h the members
on i4on 6 nnd Thurs. Those who are overweight
will be ^iven two weeks tc lose ten pounds or
will be given time out. Be strict to enforce
this rule. Tomorrow ni^ht the mini sters will
speak in Jersey City. The entire MGT in New York
are going/ They stick together in everything. I
know this is the best temple on the bast Coast
but there is always room for improvement. I do
not want anyone to talk about me. I f d better not
hear anyone mentioning my name in criticism or T

will ^ive them indefinite time out of the temple
aiiu 1 [ix ^, 11 u tt^u^; J vu vut \sx uli u a wa ^vwu . - *

there anyone who wants to question me or doesn't
think I am being fair? riaise your hand, liood

thing you didn't because you would have gotten
out of the temple T spend seven days a week
teaching and traveling all over the country.
Tf you want to talk about me and T think I am
right you will have to suffer tiie penalty.
There must be a stop to this lateness. You

10
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"will be excused *f you are working but must
hnvc proof. Sisters must become more friendly.
J noticed tonight that they were not sitting
next to each other * When you cor:c in here end
see an txnpty seat oes 4 de a sister, sit there.
Don't forgot tomorrow night - Jersey City.
There must not be a Muslim drawing unemployment

who does not try to help himself is not any help
to the temple. We worKc d on the waterfront when
we f?rst opened the temple here and that was
hard work and we were on time 5n the temple. 11

happening in the world today are the result of colored
peoples all over the world trll^ng the white man to get
out. He related how this has happened in China, Japan,
Tran, Kgypt and all over the planet iiarth, where the white
mun has no business # He stated:

"There arc only two kinds of people, the white and
the black, so if you are not white you uust be
black. %:

He told the t>roup that in masonry every step of
wisdom they gJve is paid for dearly, but in the Temple of
Tslam It is all a free gift, and in masonry you are
forbidden to relate anything you learn even to your own
son or daughter or wife, whatever the case may b^, while
in Tslam you arc required to tell all of your brothers and
sisters and £lve the a what nllah has given you.

He stated that they "had been taught to go
around the werld and fi^ht for thulr name, but not to
cross the street to defend a brother or sister."



t

LITTLn related how even in
the south, bad as Tilings were, they respected tho
black man, he dared to face th~m unafraid. Ho told hov
his father nod been lynched In the persecution suffered
by his people at the hands of a common enemy* _ .

at a meeting
cnnsylvania,

he* subject was tho principal
~ TTTLr* tcld the #roup:

"This Is the time for you to give up the things
you have been putt 4 n^ down and follow is. HOhAMMit,

is in the land to save you from the
destruction that is about to take place. The
black nan is the god of the universe and they will
soon rule the entire planet so if you do not want
a black man to rle, you Ind to better t,et ready
to ^et off the planet. This te iching is for you
who want to h^r the truth. There is not time
for you to say Til wa*t for awhile and when the
destruction comes T will run and be a member of
tho temple of Tslam. NOAH'S w< fe turned around
and hesitated before getting on the ship to be
saved from the floods and she did not make it In
time and turned into a pillar of saltt This is
the last day you are living in and our job i s to
try to wake you from the iflentai death ycu havo
been placed in by the white man. You do not like
us to talk about the white man but wo cannot
brin£ yon out of the condition you are in without
exposing these who are responsible for putting

All white people are
to bring you the teachings
s t^ugat by ti.e almighty

God franthrue an-i a half y^ars. He says the
white m:m is ttie only devil in existence. He
docs not w;nt you to know this and trys to
discourage you from coming in huro but he cannot

you in this condition,
devils and w . are here
from riOhA.*f£ji- who w
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stop thu attendance of this temple unless it be
the will of Allah and Allah has said he will
open doors tr.Ht no man can shut and close doors
that no man can open. The churcnes ,will soon be
closed. They only teach the religion that will
continue to r/*ke nontal slaves out of you, v/ho

hunfc this man on this tree? Your white Christian
brother* tfho r^ptd your mother and stood her up
in the market while they felt her body to see if
she was u O oort breeder and then sold h:r awiy
fron aer family c The wh^ te inn brab s about these
things in tnc library. He has made you so blind
that you sit .*nd read this zrA say, On that ! s

nbout people years ago. 1 Tuey are still hanging
black man on trees • fcverything they did years
ago they arc doing today, only in a sneaky manner.
They lynched a man in the south last week and are
trying to nush it up when the so called negro
newspapers carried the story, Tney burned a klu
klux klan cross in front of an original's homeTn
Atlantic City Inst week. And yet when the white
cl Dim .rn tsf r t» envo Ltr\ vnn 11 C^r all fhft WAV
oversees to fi^ht your black brother for this man
when you should have stayed Hone and fought hiir

for all the things he has done against you. This
is the man to fight* *ut you are his watch do*,,

Somj of you worn? n are not Interested in this nation
of Islam , You only come in here to tempt our
brothers and try to oake them go against the rule
for you. You come out of the Christian churches
h-ilf naked and you want to come in here the same
way, I will re^d from the *ible what it

r
tf&ys abaitf

the dressed up whores who attend the Christian
churches and £0 aroui.d trying to weaken the
strong. I went to juil for Islam and I will
^ X... J *y 1 i_ 1 J_1_ ..All ill AU T V\rsr\v%A f V,n
1'ttl/UITl JLX XL Uti Hits WJ 11 XJX /liltUli -

1 uvaj-u v*«J

teachings in jail and Jf I ftc back T will turn the
jailo inside out with the messenger 1 s teachings.
This is not your country. You are citizens of
the e -is tern part of the p'anet. Tf you wore

13
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M c<t*zens of this country they would not have to-,

r^gn bills for your rights • ^>omc of you ar«
getting jobs you never could have before and are
loving the whlt^ man for tnis. 7 am here to tell
you that all white folk lovers w:ll be destroyed
with the s

n when the Uod al alghty rains the fire
down on Worth America ; */e have some ol the
dtvil 's w-itch Ao Ly B in here and they c o bacK and
tell then everything we say but Allah will soon
put them into our hands • h black man who can
come in here and s* t under thesr, teachings will
only suffer death for spying against his own
puople."

a chicken d5 nner
Temple of the ACT.
this function.

the Philadelphia
the subject attended

_ _ a me e

t

5n
wld by the Philadelphia Temple

hat at this meeting the subjvw,,
rnc princapai address In which ho related to them how
Temple Number 12 is grow^g faster than any other temple
<n the United States • ^ *

, nisf^^i >

He stated that Brother^niJHG^ is doing fig6ou -
job and that the Messenger Is plr.uStd with the way things
arc gc^ng and for them to keep up the good work, he told
them that he was not 5ncl5ned to do much teaching that
night as both of the brothers, who had gone before him,
had tau^nt them enough Islam to see them through the
hereafter. r * .

Ho put the rubj^ct on the board as "vtfhy?" and
"Feel?" ris, th^n proceeded to explain that therj were no
other people who had undergone the treatment that we had
suffered at the hands of an oncmy as cruel and vloious as
this devil, and yet was always ready to defend him and
show love for him. The question is "Why Peel? 11

14
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As be explained, "there was no one who could love
summon-, wnc h^d treated them as the white man has treated
you and I, but a focl. lf

He told the group that there was an informer
In the group, and that *t was the worst 5n ths nation
because they knew what h< had sa*d in the t?mple almost
before he got back to New York, but that he did not fear
for he knew that If they heard' th5s teaching long enough
they must turn against the dev?l for tne biggest fool
must eventually D^arn who Is his enemy.

He talked on riason'c symbolism, explaining the
degrees between the point of the stars, and that in
Islam they have the knowledfc^ of the entire 360 debrees
in IKu of th« 33 decrees of Masonry, rie told that they
taught immediately who the Crod is and that you could not
learn this until you reached the top of the Masonic .

order. He told them, too, that It was all free, but that
the Mason paid for each step.

111 n rie ±

meetl nJE&HLifeS^^ subject told the group
that the Negro in the United States M loved" the white man
in spite of all he had done tc thorn only because they
feared him.

He asked them why they did not feO to Girard
Collude, which ? t> in the northern part of the country. He
st^t^d th.^t when they are told of lynching and persecutions
experienced by their people, they state that it is done
down south, but hu explained that Uirurd Colleger is in the
north;. rn part of the United States yet they are excluded
because th"y -^re "too black, 11

He then told thd audience that there* is no
difference botwocn the north and the south, only thoir
methods are different.

- 15 -
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He stated that stool pigeons, who have the
nerve to come to the temple, listen to the teachings and
tell the white man, will not be harmed by them (the
Muslims), but that Allah will kill them; they are not
playing with Just a man, but with the work of God.

He stated that police who come ii\ the temples
hav- t

h

l 5 r {iuns and blackjacks checked at the door 9 Once
th^y have heard th^ teachings they could never be the same.
He advised them "net to tell their •chiefs 1 for they
already know what we teach here.' 1

_ _ l7 TTij^a went on to state that
Muslims respect tue^r women and demand that everyone else
respect them. He related how eleven Muslims went to jail
b caus: the train conductor touched one of their women and
when the officers came into their car w5th guns, the
brothers took them from them. He stated that the Muslims
are peaceful people, but they will die for their women
and demand that their woman keep "straight."

He claimed that the black man has been
controlled by fear and tnat he went around the world to
fight for the white man, but refused to ^o across the
street to defend his rights or protect even his mother.

He stated that he was not speaking against the
government, but stated that the white man "lynched us,
riped our wom^n, segregated us and discriminated against
us." He claimed that this was done by the white man and
he cannot deny it, and that this is not against the
government. ~

- ~

ILiLCOLM told the group to obey the law and keep
out of controversy with the "devils" as they would try to
provoke them Into trouble.

mew tint, of the riusi

t a LIP
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Pniladcl ohia Temple,
1ULC0LM LITTLE arrJv

<7 //>;/ ,

JTTLK introduced the captain
of tho POT *nd told them that ho would tell them what not
to do in orriv-r to be above suspicion of "going against the
teachings of Islam,"

~~~~ a rnectir^,
held by the Philadelphia Temple ol tnowU^^f^Tuly 8,

1955, HALCOLri LITTL* told the group that the Temple of
Islam is ttu. onJy place in the "wilderness of North

America" that the "black man and black woman" here the
truth about themselves.

- 17
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He told them that it was stated in the Bible
thit the truth will make you free, but cince they were in
mental bondage anJ did not know anything about themselves,
tnoy could not have the truth. However, thanks to Allah
and his nes sender, the truth has corrx a;*d they are now
receiving freedom, justice and equality

.

_ LITT^n, stated that tht* men
who have the advantages of the teachings of the temple
respect their women* He told the worue-n that the men they
were able to attract by the d5 splay of their bodies wore
as common as the dog we see chasing the ether dog in the

Ke called upon them to clean themselves up
and lock to the guidance of iJLTJiffl MOHAMMAD of whom it is
spoken in the ^iblu would come in tue last days to redeem
the last people. He called tiun fools wno would sit and
listen to the teaching of Isl'im and then still refuse to
act on their own.

rtc told them that they would be visited by the
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), but that this was
only an effort to intimidate them and mako them fear to
com*-, and hear anything about themselves.

i*u cApxajuvu una u wiexe j. s uei uev.' x ±ii wit;

ground, but the white man defied any of the preachers and
philosophers to prove otherwise.

liibuOLM answered several
questions from one of the visiting women, who was«somewhat
offended by his criticise of her lj.ck of proper clothing, *

as she wore a bare a houlder blouse and pedal-pusher
slacks.

for
pitality shown them while

th^y wcj e the guests of the temple here in Philadelphia,

18 -
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^a.u^ - i.g \jj i iLii cuiiun on "cue supreme
captain,wg^^ spoke of the wonderful
message ffi5^tri^'!^^^?i^4riLCJLH was delivering cmd hew
he thought 5t was fine tmd that he could not" sec how p.nyone
could hoar this -lessa^ and st^ll refuse to claim his own*

r,

He thanked the ^roup foii^tiielr hospitality and
j

j>

then called on two brothers, one namu&^OiULi-. One ^ave
the call to prayer In iiraolc and the otthr chanted a >P*fJs^*?

j-LiLCOLii explained to them that this was tholr native tongue 4
" 'V'**

\

fe Invited the visitors and the Muslims to
visit the new rwStaurant tlu brothers have opened, the
Shabazz.

< 4 *

mo^^ju^f Philadelphia i'emple
^P^^^^^^y-^^^^B the subject announced the nam^s
oI^^cE^I^^T off! c.jrs In the Philadelphia Temple,

19 ••
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LTlTLi was the prmc
Philadelphia Temple
this meeting was hel
Philadelphia.

regarding
held

_ iiALCOLM
a« au; meeting of the

me e z i ng
del^hi a, Pennsylvania,

COLM MTTJ addrelsse
1

the riCI

"l just returned from Chicane by plane and the
weather was nice until I was near Philadelphia*
'Then the plane started rocking and reeling,
Everyone advised me not to fly in Chicago but
the !tk:e sender advised me to fly and If he told
mo to take a b^rd to Philadelphia I would do so
because he 1 s the wisest man in North America
sent by our Alm^hty God Allah. Tho reception
was wonderful for the messtn^er and we all
enjoyed it # I didn f t see anyone from
Philadelphia, but I hope by thi; time they have
another you wil] have saved your money to join
in th^ fun, I will leave a picture of the
schoolhouse and temple. In Lansing, Michigan,
ttiey are doing fine and have a beautiful temple
there painted white and red. Also, in Caic
a restaurant next to the grocery store, oistcrs
15ke to talk and we p.vc now allowing our women
to travel, teaching the words of Allah just
like our brothers *nd they have been doing well*
After all, a wom;n led tho black man to hell
so she will bo able to lead him to heaven."

following 1

subject at a
ormation with respect to a speecn made by th6
meeting of the Philadelphia Temple of the MCI

- 20
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__„ .^—^ LITTLii stated that *vil
attributed to ills people was due to the lessons that he
hid learned from the white man. He to.'d them that his

people had bb^n robbed of their most precious possession,
knowied^ of their nationality *\nd native land.

He related that they had boon taught to Iook
for some hi ivcn uo in the sky and to fear a hell below if
they disobey their masters, the wh^ te people. He told the
audience that evil was natural to the white man *s ho had
t-nc- third rog blool In h* s veins because during tlw time
he Inhabited the hills and caves of Europe, h.*s woman
cohabltated w* th the dog,,

_ '^'^TLiii passed photographs ofAgjg^
displays In tne enica e.o museum shcwlnr civc womun and P
stated that this would support his comments

•

subject attended a lae

w

Philadelphia Temple
held by the tit

en

an "ori
the :iCT ^
meeting was
from all e^st coast c

lliey further advised td.t
i unction
dl nncr

•

y the Philadelphia Tumple o;

£^atia^w» They also advised that the
by approximately 250 to 270 Muslims
ititjs where the Cult Is in operation.
4.. ± , subject was present ithv x» advised that tnu subject was present it the

and addressed the group both before ana after

subject made tne following remarks
Philadelphia Temple of the MCI

iuu u::vt i. a the sayiug, be^iiie
et home but you have been mentally dead and do
not hear the teachings of tho honorable ftOiLilW&D,
We have fought this man's wars and even though we
were considered as chattle we gave our lives uhat

21
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,f thls man w ould be able to g?ve us more slavery

,

suffering, \nd death. We ge over to th^ other
s*dc of the planet to f^ght our black brothers
J. UJ. I1J.1U UliU ilC LUIIL.' ilUtii ItWKUIl-LUg US Will LU
supremacy and continues to keep us Ignorant* Any
time this man says fight we fight when all the
timt, vit: should be fighting him. He 1 s our only
cn^my. You have said time .und again that you
aru American citizens but you cannot prove this
because you have b^n flghtinp for civil rights
ever since the enemy brought you to Jamestowrii
Virginia, in the y^ur of l$i>>. You do not own

aro Am; ric^n and yet you have worked for the:

past three hundred years without a pay day # Do
net get restless when you ar^ 5n here. This
temple is for your benefit and you are the one
who must save yourself* You havu been taught
to save the wWte man first and then 3f there was
any time or energy to save yourself , but toduy
the wh5t^ m:.n does not have any power left and
It is onlv the • black man who has anv chance tov - -~v

save himself* You are culled boy when you aro
grown men because you have used thw; nr*me of the
slavemaster and you prove when you cee his name
that you still belong to him and therefore with
the ignorance he has given you, you are children
zc him because h~ thinks lu is superior* This
Is a mun w he was crafted from black people and
he is the weakest and most wicked man on the
planet earth. Allah said h? s time to live and
rule is up. This means as soon as jl.. MOH.-iMNfcD
is glvun a little racr^ time to try to wake up
his blMck brothers, the white people will be
wiped off tuc planet earth. This means no mere
white people anywhere. J*ven the born and the
unborn will be killed because little snakes grow
up te big ones. Do not have love in your heart
for thfs man because he is about to be destroyed
and if you love him, you will be destroyed nlong

- 22 -
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"w^th him. He has worked our mothers while they
were pregnant and madd them have their children
in the fields and continue working H«- has
rat><-d our mother and if the black man said
anything he was hung on thu tree 1 ike this man
here. You say they don ! t hang you on trees
anymore but you must read the papers and you will
find that all oppression is still goint on.
What about this boy 11+ years old who was tortured
this week by the enemy? He would tell you that
the wh^tc man is the enemy and the devil. Devils
will hive tr be dustroyed because they have
robbed us completely of all knowledge, they have
tortured us, they have raped and tak^n all kinds
of advantage of our women, they have Hed to you
ibcut everything and there eannot be any p^ace on
the planet is long as there i

N

s one devil walking
to and fro seeking whomever they can devour.
Devils are evil and there is not a way you can
save them because the almighty god Is going to
destroy them Himself. Ylb ask you to follow
MOHAMMAD and fet away from this man. A way has
been made that we will be able to escape the
destruction <-nd return to the east where all
black people will live and you will be the rulers
of the planet, You are the descendents of the
moon people and art from the tribe of £>h*bazz f

Your home is in the est and the boa is ^ivin^
you a chance to return but younust remember
that only the righteous will be taken. The next
world will be righteous and if you cannot be
righteous you must be left behind. Tne enemy
has g^Vun you the poison animal to keep you
ignorant and sickly. The hog h^s given you all
diseases ?md sickness. The Bible says not to evon
touch this animal and you oat all ports of it.
The war of iVrma^eddon has already started and you
in North America arc the only ones who do not
know this. There are many wars £oing on n°w and

23
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"you know that these arc between the gods and the
devils. You are all gods but children of the
most high. The uod is using natuio as on^ of his
many weapons. He is sending hurricanes so fast
they can't name them. He 5 s drowning them in
floods and causinb their cars to crash und their
airplanes cannot stay up 5n igic sky with all the
research work tney do. Their boats arc sinking
because Allah controls all things and he is using
all methods to begin to wipe the dcv?ls off the
plunet. iou find the Lnem;; dying of diseases
rhat h-nvv n ver beenso deadly. Cancer,
tuberculosis, etc. an- taking them off the scene.
The black m^n, whether you will accept it or not,
Is the god. We have ueen held back from
everything but when given just part of an
opportuni ty to show what wo could do we always
are the best, We are the strongest. If an
elephant 5s taught from birth that he must stay
tied by a rope he will grow up with this in his
mind never realizing he could get away and kill
the master who tied him. You have been in a
miserable state of condition for the past i^OO
ycTtrs and in need of a teacher and leader.
Today we are waking up and teaching our dead
brothers and sisters because we have a leader who
knows all things/ 1

of the evening jnd devoted his lecture to the praising of
ELIJAH MOHAMMAD and a lesson on the background of the
Muslim movemont.

^ LTTTLiS stated that it would b
advisable for all members of the temple to donate at
le st three per cent of their weekly salary to the
organizatl on, whi ch monies would be turned ov^r to the
prophet iOJJaH MOHAMn^D in Chicago for safe)^'epi):£,
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?-JiLC0LM LTTTL£ made the following remarks a
the MCI held In Philadelphia, Pennsylvani a/

that
a mooting of

II AA dope fiend or a drunk goes down the street
today and the world 5s used to wickedness so
much that he will not be paid any attention to
but a sister goes down the street with her
clothes covering her body and people turn around
to look as if she were a freak. If a sister
docsn ! t have ht.r dress so low thit you can see
hor knees she is considered crazy and an outcast
to be 5n public. You lau^h at the sisters if
thoy wear dresses thit don't show off their legs
.\nd you are in such a rniserablc state of
condition th-.it tn^y can afford to laugh at you,
but instead they pity you because they know you
have been robbed and the imps and connivers for
the devil men. How do you think this black man
got 5n this state? Ey our women tricking him

11.. i i
fVu
V» 1 w \-i gtj j. 4 v 11^ rw

do this. If you to court with your wife she
will always win over you because the devil can
use her to break down more of our black brothers*
When the lost found sisters start to wake up the
nation w*ll be completed at once because it is
this evil bl ick woman in North America who does
not want to do right and holds the man back from
saving himself. Look at the sister who just got
up and w <lkcd out* Hair f 5 vo different shades-
She <s living in a perilous time to JmitatL^that
devil woman and when sh^ hears a warning instead
of listening, trying to find cut how she can
change her ways, uho walks out angry. The black
woman in Worth Ata^rica had better wane up fast
or she will be left behind. It was a woman who
tricked aDa'i in the beginning of this Mble.
You want to imitate white people because they
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"have taught ycu tn .t they are the superior
people and thr;t you and people ol your color are
not anything. They teach you a little of
history of slaves in your schools but they do
not twach you anything that 5s good for you.
They only want to teach the idea that will make
you look down on your own color and up to whito.
Your forefathers, as long as tney were in chains,
were less slaves than you ore today because
their minds were free. Today you have mental
chains on and you are slaves for the wh? te man
in your ev^ry thought and deed, Ycu want to be
like him so much that you are now trying to get
equal rights so that you may go everywhere they
go. Muslims are not asking to be ne^r him
because we know his history ^nd we know this
beast was made to be h dovil and cannot bo
otherwise, rfe are asking this wicked people to
got off the enrth and Allah is about to take them
off the face of the earth. They killed us just
for the sport of it and now they will got the pay
for all the things they have done. xhey have
referred to us as God's children and we did not
know until the coming of Allah who raised up
MOriAxvirfc;D th.it we are God's children. We are gods

God. We ar^ going to rulj all black people on
the planet as soon as the white man is off the
scone. There cannot be peace restored as long as
th^rc is one white man, woman, or cnild living.
Hueh of this his been done to us through the*,

lyin^ preachers and the black woman. *Jhy do'you
think they hove a woman as the statue of liberty,
because you r.rc frer in this country to put down
iiny indecent act you pluuse* The enemy tells you
to go to church, uny clmrch because he h.*>s the
preachers there to tell you lies. There is not a

heaven 5n the sky and you are living In hell, so
if you died and wont th^rc you wouldn f t know
anything about it. You don*t have tc worry about
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"that. Hell is right here in North America* On
the opposite part of the planet wc know there is
the holy lands and there resides the God Himself,
This is where we arc from and we come from the
highest civilization that has ever been known to
man. You art saying we are talking about torture
during slavery. Read your papers. There are
killings every day and nothing is done about it.
tfhen that boy w^s killed the black people
shouldn't hnvc gone south but stayed right in
Chicago and followed rfCHnMrfoD who is in that city
and will resurrect them, Muslims do not get
killed or it will start a holy war and the enemy
*s afraid of that happening. Why do you think
you call the last days judgment day and the
devils call It doomsday. You have a chance to
get savtd, but the white man does not because the
God promised He would destroy him, 11

following renur
Philadelphia' by the subject:

I am sure some of you just came here to be
curious, others because you wanted to learn

a v v u u
^» /*\ i ^ v» « T 4*

JLUU LliX V C
nl *• /» A XT

sume things her^ you have never heard oefore in
your life. You won ! t hear them anywhere else
because it Is the truth and the white man is
trying to keep the truth from us as hard as he
can. If T -isked you the name cf the divine
Supremo Being, no one of you could tell me',^ The
name of my Uod and your God is Allah, How do we
know? uiTJnR the prophet said so and that is
crnr^r\ i-.nr nah fnT» >n/\ _ <5 nnm^ hns b^nin \ennt: frnm
us all these years and wo had no way of knowing
until £iLJJhli came to expose the devil and the lies
he has been using to keup us in bondage. tfc are
so warped in mind that natural things seem unreal,
and unreal things seem natural. On my way here I

27 ~
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"saw a woman on the street without makeup on
and every one stared at her like thoy thought
she was crazy, h>-r dress was below her knees and
the r^st of her body was covered. It w<*s natural
but it seemed unreal to thorn* Down the stiect
further I saw a manish woman or a womanish man, I

don f t know which, and nobody paid the least
attention to it. To them it was perfectly normal

•

Thit just goes tc show you how mixed up we are.
We are net to blame, it is the way we were
tau&lit by the eld slave master . .everything we
say and do was his way of life first* All ho
ever gave us is slavery, suffering and death and
his lying religion. Thinks to the teachings of
riOriAl-illiD we now know these things . Wu have a
blrick body with a white head. All our haoits,
g~od an fJ bad, belong to the white man. We don ! t
have any of our own customs because our forefathers
w^re not allowed to tcuch us anything but wh-it
the uh*tc man w antod uf to know. Wo eat, walk,
dress, and tilk 1'ke the whites. Anything that
is good for them *s not good for us. They can
have tlic best cf everything now but wg must wait
until we die to get anything. They taught us
that a Saviour died 2,000 years ago to save us,
wh^t we need is a saviour here and now. Wo have
more churches and pray more than any other people
on earth and we ar> worse off than anyone else.
Where is our saviour? Seojis wo were praying to
the wrong one, I know these things are new to you
and you are thinking we are crazy, but wo can prove
evwrythin^ we say with the bible. We tell jfou
tho truth und nothing but the truth and the "truth
shall make you fro*. , something ycu haven 1 1 been
since you were brought over here. Wc haven 1 t

Is what Islam offers. I know you doubt it, but
you will bear witness thr.t ycu have suffered
under the Chr5stian r^li^ion, so isn f t it time you
tried something else? Whit can you lose? We are
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"living at the end of the white man's time*
x^v^ryono all over tne earth knows it, but thu
so-called Ne&ro* xie is so deaf and dumb and blind
ho can't hear the truth when it is told to him,
he can't speak up for himself and he is so blind
he can't see that the wh* te man is the devil and
his enemy, We :ire so much in love with him wo
still think he is our friend. ,f

" the
phia

LITTLE spoke
'

trW^TrT hi. story. 11

sub je
Tempi _
on all subjects and told p"rt cl* the
Ho also spoke for some time on M.;scns and their secrets.

subject ma
Philadelphia,

to a meeting of the rtol

fl I am glad to see so many of you out tonight. I
i\m ?.lso glad to be here to speak to you. I shall
give you the teachings that the Honorable ELIJAH
MOfLirfMSD gave me. It will bu strange to some of
you but it will be the truth. £v^rything wo tell
you hore is the truth* No mysteries or spookiness,
just facts that ara in accord with nature. Ue know
God here, wo know where heaven and hell are, we
knew who the dev51 is because we wore taught by
the messenger of Allah. You will learn things here
that ycu cannot learn in church or any other
place, iill of our so-called leaders so far have
be^n trained by the white man, so they only Tcld
us what they were told by the slave master. Why
would a msn rob a people of their name, nationality,
mother tongue, and knowledge of their forefathers?
Any one that would rob people of the namu of the
God can be nothing but a dev J l. Our teaching here
is that God and the dev51, heaven and hell are
all here on earth. you will give us your
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"attention, we will prove to you that everything
we tell ycu is the truth, if you believe in the
bible, We arc the only one3 that understand the
Bible from ono cover to the other. That Is oe-
c.iusc wc are taught by the messenger of tho
almighty God, Who is all wise. Until now, any
w5sd0ia wo got we had to buy it from the whit© man
and he only let us know enough to be a better
servant for him. He tells us to be good and when
we die we w311 go to heaven. Ho knows that dead
men tell no tnles so who can return from the
dead and tell us thit he lied to us? If we
examine the facts wo can see for ourselves that
it is a lie* There is no pi nee in the ground or
above the heavens that it is possible for life
to exist. You have heard that science and
religion can f t agree. The reason 5s because the
Christian religion 5s nothing but lies arid is not
In accord with nature. The-ro 5s one God, one
universe, and they must be in accord or they will
bo destroyed. The same is true with us If we are
not in accord with nature, we too will be
destroyed. Nothing tho white man teaches is
good for us, 5t is all in his favor and is against
nature so ho can't remain on earth under these
circumstances. Islam is the true religion. It
is the religion our forefathers belloved in.
Josus was not a Christian because he was born
over 2,000 years ago and Christianity is only a
little over 500 years old. So he too must have
taught Islam, which is freedom, justice, and
equality 4 ±ju can see thnt it 5s in accoi^with
nature, ev^ryonv. wants freedom, justice and
equality, Thu Christian roliglon does not give
us any of these things so it can ! t bo good for us.
It is good for thu white man, that is why he
originated it. It was or5glnated by him for his
people and they have prospered with it, wo have
received only slavery, suffering, and death, yet
we are the most faithful followers. There must
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,fbu a rt r:s'on lor this and we will try zo open
your mind tr- just wh-it is wrong or maybe for
th first t5ino you will know what is ri^ht in
this world. When Y^COB mad* the white man he
promised them a land where there would plenty
that is why they have prospered more in such a
short t5me than any other people on the earth.
It is to fulfill the prophecy made by the old
soors ox lonfo ago* We word not brougnt over
here to be prosperous but to serve as slaves to
the whitr. man and make him what he is today. Now
another prophecy is about to be fulfilled, that
they that served shall come out with great
substance and tncy that served them shall dc
judged -nd destroyed, everyone."

KALCOLM spoke of the false beliefs existing
today and th it the black man has been the greatest victim
of these false beliefs, placing his faith in an unknown
or mystery God. Ke stated that many have talked about
someth^n^ in the n<r and th?,t America Is talking about

the people the truth, that this is an effort to combat
what has been sighted in the air from which other planes
have been seen tc emerge and return, rie stated that the
speed of these planes has not been matohed by any vehicle
at present known to sconce, but *»llah taught the"
m^ssen^cr th^t th^re w-.:s n mother plane in the sKy and
that when th^ timo cane, this would be tne instrument
thet would destroy iimux^ca and th*t it would burn for
years.

Ho stated that there were twenty-four
scient5et3 in the east that were responsible for the
operation of tho universe and that they were spoken of in
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the Blbl_ as the twenty-four older s, that they had
determine? that the time allotted to tne present rulers
cf tho w >rld hes expired and that because of the uvll they
Ivid created 5n the world they too luust be destroyed.
Tho black man, who has been thoir victim, must first be
g^VLn a chance to save himself,

Th^n the speaker told them that nllah had
come to earth himself and that he was a man and he
pointed out thut since it was stated that he had talked
to I1G3~S facc-to-f-ice, that he must have had a face and
if that was so, he must have had a body, so ho must have
buLn a man* He stated the head of the twenty-four olders

wrote history before It happened, chat he was tho
supreme bein^ and that he had taught j^LUhH MOHruirfcD
th:;t he might be the door by which the black man and woman
could be saved*.

He told the group that the preachers of
Cnristianlty were all instruments of tho devil and it was
his job to try end keep thorn in ignorance that thej might
lose their lives with his master*

He then related that the Masons who had been
£iven seme wisdom, were also deceiving the black man, but
tiat the only path to his salvation was through Ifllam as
taught by K0HAMM2D, iXTJAH*

"

thj
«e stated that ^Lii.eujjW lltiuj was one

ncipai speakers at this meeting*

sublect WLiS

tfhiladelphla

tho
I hold in

subject atterw^^"»!i^wy Hie principal sp
meeting of the Philadulphia 'Temple cf the i^ux
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__ _ and was also the principal speaker at a

meeting be Id by the same temple on November 16, 1955*

meetiriK tf the Philadelphia Temple o,

the subject advised that the enly place in North
Lcrc the black man and woman can learn the truth

about themselves is in the Temple of Islam. He stated
that th^y hive suffered slavery and death because they
have been subject to an evil people spoken of in tho Bible,
but that God has raised up one amcnA them to take them
from their miserable state of conditions.

He stated that the eagle is a symbol of
America and it really ^yrabelizes this country for the eagle
is a bird of prey which steals food while it is yot alive
and devours it. So were the black man and woman stolen
from th*;ir rich and ancient culture and rendered dead by
this vulturw nation*

,iCTT VTTY TN BOSTON, ^SSACHUSKTTS

lu Bo s

^^^J the subjsct encouraged members to neip one ano
by patronia 4 ng businesses operated by Cult members and
hiring fellow members as employees. LTTTtib pointed out
that in Detroit, Michigan, one of the brothers is tho
manager of a lar^e department store and hires as many
members of the Cult as he possibly can.

meeting MALC
a speecn along the usu^l lines of slavery over the Negroes
and leadership of ELT J-tH MOHAMMED,

33
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He advlaed^JX
^ui'-ir meeting a special meeting, was ^ ^

called by the sub V-ct, wMch was attended only by
rugi stored members of t.'.c Boston Temple.

LITTj^ was th^; : . "k^r at a ACJ mating held by the fcf)
Boston Tempi c ^^^S^^^J^^^Sf During his speech, LITTLu^
referred to th^onWccREate^^critain and France as
leading "devil" countries.

_ LJTTLci

JTcnple ^^a^SS^^flS^^^^^J At the m.etfng
l^TrC^gav^warn^igto those who the FB

v?neiL anl ciut^on^d them not to talk to government
a^rts ..bout Islam, but to state briefly th^t Islam is a

religion of poi.co and beyond that it should not be
di scussod<

He advised that should a FBI agont n visit

h rmd for" quite a while, then return it to the agent,
telling him that you do net w5 sh to discuss your reH^lo;

moots

r

tot

c

f

the Boston Temple
^^n;LIJAH MOHAMMLD, principal spea]

evening, was introduced by the subjects

_. . _ t is his
belief thit the organization presently existing trt the L^d
United Gtates could n-jt have been developed by ELIJAH * ™
;40ILu*4lJ) and he feels thut definitely rfiiLCOLll LTTTLb and a
fow others are actually running nnd developing the Cult in
the United States*

3U
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«

hCTTVITY AT DETROIT* MICHTti^M

19>$J_
jlicc Department, advised S.

>ccivcd a cojiplaint frenr
Lansing, Mchlgaii

thnt "ia ^rflup oT J»id?cal lnaividuals" Were holding a' meeting
In Lansing, She stated thr>t these people advocated the
cvvrthrow of the vh^tc race and dominant rul^ cf Negroes
all over the world-.

that on appro5o^^!j^^iL^^^^^^^^^Tl the Negro cnurcnes
In Lansing received notices ox a meeting te be held at
the Serlan Temple in L;ms5ng. ^he stated that these
notices advised that all Negroes would huve a direct
int^r^st in the meeting.

_ _ LITTLE
the white race and
race by the Negro,
the front door cf uit
addresses cf these *n attendance.

own namos and

t organizatio
were le IULC0LM LITTLE wrote th«

words "Temple of Islam" on the b^ackboari

SA
by the KGI were being
cf LansinejMichi^an. _

as it^^^rc^thelr own welfare #

crsTput out \
amenju, the younger Negroes

De interested in the MCI
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.;D.iTi?T^T:\.tTIVje,

One ccpy of this r^oort U being designated
Tor New fork file 105-7609, which is thw organization file
fvr the MCT.

Tnf crmat-* on copies of this report are being
furnished to Baltimore, Boston, Detroit, Philadelphia,
New H^vcn au>i Washington Field inasmuch as the subject is
reportedly active 'n those cities.

huF&K&V.Cz Report of Sn
York,

5/23/55, New

ADMTNTSTH.tTJVj; P.*Gii
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to i if, J, F. Blan&jji datbi June 4, 19$6

~ TWsm .

o
trojBCT: MALCOLM*. LITTLE

SECURITY MATTER - JH?J

*i<r*j« 100-399321 Inr—
Vitccnovd
T«l«.

T7ie case of the above-captioned individual

has revieioed by the Department and the subject's
name approved for inclusion in the Security Index,

Department memorandum reflecting the above
is contained in Bureau file IOO-3&030 Serial 1?42> and
is dated May 28, 19$6»
ACTION:

None. This is submitted for record purposes.
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Positions Held By MALCOLM LITTLE

^ as of
November 11, 1955, MALCOLM LITTLE was tne orricial
Minister of Nation of Islam (NOI) Temple Number 12,
Philadelphia., Pennsylvania, and of the Fruit of Islam
(FOI) of this Temple.

that the first southern "Goodwill Tour of the
Brotherhood of Islam was held on Saturday evening,
August 25, 195o, and all day Sunday, August 26, 195&,
in Atlanta, Georgia. He advised that approximately
200 or tm/Sre members of the Nation of Islam from over
ten ciiz£8 attended this meeting. He advised that
ELIJAHJffUKAMI-lAD, leader of the Nation of Islam., did
not atrcend this meeting but was represented b;

York C
"

MUHAMMAD never
intended to appear in Atlanta, inasmuch as all
activities were well planned and proceeded like clock-
work under the direction of MALCOLM.

flHHHHBBttALCOLM x.is the Miniat&v
of New York City Temple Number 7 of the organization
and was introduced by the Minister of the Atlanta
Tenrole to deliver the main lecture of the meeetine.

lib

- 3 -
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- >he subject
is undoubtedly the number two man m the organization
and appears to be a very intelligent, well educated
man and is an accomplished orator.

MAJjUULPI
lister of New York City Temple I

Number 7 and holds an extremely high position in the \k
entire Nation of Islam. He stated that he is no*
aware of any particular titles held by LITTLE, other
than Minister of Temple Number 7 but believes that
he is the number two or three man in the organization.

:ho hzLZ ^irni«jhafl rf>H nhiP information in tie past,

number
e considers maujulm ulttus to oe zne
three man in the organization today*

Activities of MALCOLM LITITiE In the New York City Area

4*>

Kusum Feast ' neia m^New yorK uity, iTom June zy
through July 1, 1955.
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Temple Number
, ^ , 116th Street, New York City, which

was directed by the subject who stated that he was
extremely pleased to see so many visitors from so
many parts of the United States at the feast. 11

He also told the group that there is a
group of ministers in New York City from all over
the United States and all would speak at this meeting
He stated that the feast was • called to raise money
to build a temple and a school in New York City, so
that the members would not have to take orders from
the -white devils about their property. He stated
that everyone is invited to the United Nations the
following day to see all the thingB that will be
destroyed in the very near future. He , commented
that it may be the last time they will be able to
see these things because Almighty Cod Allah is
going to destroy it.

" !OLM
said he knows Allah is 00a because he was one of
the worst men before he accepted Islam, a dope
addict, a thief and would have possibly been a
murderer. After his speech, he read a letter from
Sister t^RAjMJHAWIAD, the prophet* wife, in which
she stated that she was'unaTile to tfdme in body to
the feast but her heart was with them and she would
like to buy a dinner anyway . CLARA MUHAMMAD enclosed
a $100.00 bill in her letter for the purpose of
buying the dinner.

LCOLM ca

spea
and another si
he audience.

eago
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..^..^ »~ —.. r.^^.„^.^->..- on June
30, 195$, a^S?oOPM7 a diriner washelaat 169 West
132nd Street, New York City, in the Congress Casino.
The dinner lasted until 5:30 PM,at which time Brother
MALCOLM, Minister of Temple Number Seven, took over
the gathering and stated that he wa3 overjoyed at
the crowd. MALCOLM introduced seven Ministers from
other Temples and each gave a short speech, after
which the members of Temple Number Seven presented

,;Ynn Are There ,' : Tr» the r>1 av fch»—— —
- - - - In the play, „.

_

''white devil :
' was found guilty of mistreating the

black man and was sentenced to die. He was led off
the stage begging for his life which was heavily
applauded by those in attendance.

After this, Brother MALCOLM returned to
the platform and explained to the "lost-founds"
who the devil is and talked on the subject of how
t.hQ blank T»ane 1 a miAfcrAn fieri >w fhA TIrji+-.<»r1 S'fca'k**

LITTLE stated that editors and photographers
from the "Pittsburgh Courier' 1 newspaper were present
and stated that that was the only paper that had the
nerve to print the message of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. He
stated that there were "devils outside" asking our
people their names and what is going on inside, but
did not pursue this subject further.

LITTLE went on to state that if anything
happens in Chicago to the honorable 'LITTLE LAMB,
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD; 1 Muslims will go to Chicago by the
thousands because the Muslims live for ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD, will go to jail for him, and will also die
for him.

another mee "h
J

e'i'a inconnectior^iththeTeast
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at 102 West lloth Street 9 New York City* and the
subject again addressed the group • The topic on
which he talked was "Who the earth belongs to"
and he started off by saying that the earth belongs
to the original man but at the present time they
are sharing it. He said, why should we share
something that is rightfully ours when we don f t
want to share it. 11 ^

iITTLE also Im™
talked oflTB^JHHlW, HM sULod 11 We, the Muslims' 1

have a plane greater than all planes" but he did not
explain the subject further. He stated that when
the white devil does anything to the original man
such as having him as slaves j he says let by~gones
be by-gones and start all over again, but when it
happens to their own people , they say remember
Pearl Harbor or remember the Alamo,

this »'*
statement^evB^on^EppTauae^ continued
by saying that our people have always been taught
to believe in mysteries such as going to heaven
n ft.PY» vfkn rM a r\Y* anmo nlA/>* r\r\ nr»A hfift lmr>w1 ArfcrA r\f

but the Almighty Qod Allah,

LITTLE told them that heaven is In the holy
city of Mecca not in the eky as the white devil would
have you believe. He reitterated that the wliitje^

man is the devil and the skunk of the planet earth ,

and there will ne^er come a time when the original
man (Negro) and the devil will get along because it is
not the devil's nature to do so.
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He claimed that preachers in this Government
of America are liars and misleading the people by
teaching what the slave masters taught them to teach

_ there was a Minister
in the audience ana limtus told him to stand up and
defend himself and prove that heaven is in the sky,
that hell is in the ground and that everyone will
be gone after they are dead.

acre were
between three and five hundred people in attendance
at this meeting and it appeared that they enjoyed
the teaching of Brother MALCOLM,

Temple spoke on the topic of the Sues and the
Egyptian Situation.

[.leader m Atlantlc_.City.t_New.
sey, receives mail regularly with return address

25-45 99th Street, Elmhurst, New York, which is the
r\f Ham V^WIr M memnl a

s"Temple or islam, Incorpora
even, New Yorlc City, New York _

and the speaker at this mee
LITTLE.

- 8 -
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life
New York City, WMB^^^^^^M which was held at w '

102 West 116th sWfSfTNewYori^lty. ^^SfiffigSS^
that MALCOLM LITTLE, Minister of the TeflpTe^faswie
main speaker. Ke spoke about the convention of the
organization which was held in Chicago, Illinois,
during the last week of February, 1956.

,
LITTLE told the group

that the crowd was so large that Chicago Police had .»V
to assist in controlling them. LITTLE

w
stated that he%^#

knew that there was a Federal Bureau of Investigation
(FBI) man in attendance at the meeting and that he
knew who he was and would get him,

LITTLE stated that he had served a prison
term and was not sorry. Ke did not expafad
this subject further.

/

meeting of the KOI
the main speaker was MALCOLM X, LITTLE.

I ^LITTLE'S speech was about ^
the possibility 51' war in the Middle East and stated JtlD
that ''Muslim sympathies lie with the Arabs because

™
they are brothers.

'

lib
during the 'feast
2, 1956.

ork City

9
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LITTLE stated that the

1956, with the help of All* and the lost-found w"
brothers if they would all pull together under the
leadership of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.

LITTLE stated that they
are only waiting for Elijah MUHAMMAD to Give them
the word to teach in the streets which will enable %*W
them to get many other followers, including dope

njk*i»ii«au9 aim wn'ua o uui/i>exat wiiUj n tney
believe, will add strength to the Muslims as they will
do what they are told without hesitation.

- 10 -
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It was
announced at this meeting that the suajeer haa gone
to Chicago ahead of the rest of the members who planned
to attend the convention in Chicaco and that one
WILLIAM M^pC, would be in charge &f the Temple in
LITTLE'S absence. . ^ 1 jty

^^HpHfHtie did not know the
signiflcance"oFT!iT^Ldvanced trip.

was neia m New YorK City
vtfich was attended by members or tne wax rrom vario
cities throughout the TJhited States, A meeting was
held in conjunction with this feast at which time the
subject addressed those in attendance.

MALCOLM LITTLE is
in charge of the east coast ana tne setting up of
Temples in the south of the United States.

wit

I

LITTLE stated that he was
Bending our seven persona rrom New York to different
places such as Arkansas, Georgia and Florida to set
up Temples. The Brothers were to to the various

- 11
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places, get jobs to support themselves and start
teaching Islam, and when enough persons were 1 •

interested a member was to contact LITTLE who would \ A
mai:e a trip to that city and give a talk. *

LITTLE rules Temple
Number Seven with an iron hand and is in every
facet of the operation of the Temple. He advised
that LITTLE'S orders are carried out without question
and he, LITTLE, was a 'clearing house :l of all
information. Ke stated that LITTLE is the driving
force of the organization in New York City.

Activities of MALCOLM LITTLE in Atlanta, Georgia

12
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a Muslim Goo*
Georgia,|hBHH|B the subject told those
in attendance gel al RSflJ "lost-founds" as possible
to the meeting, and to act with the highest intelligence
because everyone was watching them,especially the
devils. He warned any one against causing a disturbance
and said a wise man avdids trouble, never attacks

Activity on the Part of MALCOLM LITTLE in Baltimore, Maryland

in Baltimore, Maryland
This feast was attende
various cities in the United States and after dinner,
Brother MALCOLM from New York, was one of the Ministers
who addressed those in attendance.

\ K

13
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ACTIVITIES OP MALCOLM LITTLE IN CHICAPO, ILLINOIS

at a meeting
of the NOI . he Ifl_dujclng . .the annual NOI convention In
Chicago, ^rother MALCOLM was one
of the "^^P^^^^^Siil^^^^^B^ MALCOLM told
those in attendance thaTTn^BOTTe!!n5omen should look
around them and find out what the women from other
temples are saying and wearing, in order that they
might get ideas and find out what is going on. He also
said that there has never been a man who stood up, taught
his people what this man (ELIJAH MUHAMMAD), has taught
in another man's government. He told
them that the prophet will not forsake them and the
Almighty God ALLAH will destroy America in the near
future

.

luring the NOI convention hela in
cago, Illinois, those in attendance were addressed

by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, During the course of this address,
MALCOLM X read several letters which had been sent to
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.

Fruit of islam (FOI), Temple Number Two, Chicago, Illinois,
held at th^Jtemoleoflslam, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue,
Chicago,! Wthe subject was Introduced and*
congratulatea-jfflSlAH , ju.nister of the Baltimore Temple.of
_the_NOI, for the inspiring talk he had delivered that
evening.

MfcJ.
-

j //,

The subject stated that there had recently
been a meeting, of . the. National, Association for .!itho^j«&nceinont of Colored
people in New Jfpxk City, which was attended by ovcr
20,000 persons, who listened to Mrs. 2LEAN0R-^ROOSEVELT.
LITTLE stated that Mrs. ROOSEVELT told those /present
at the meeting that there are many more dark people In
the world than white and it was time for Americans to jj
wake up to this fact t LITTLE also declared that

I

k -15-
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TALLlHiAH^raANKHiiAD also gpoke at/ this [rally on the deplorable
treatment and persecution of the colored race In the South
especially In the State of Alabama.

LITTLE told the group that this government (United
States government) sends troops all over the world to
protect the rights of smaller nations, but refuses to send
troops into the South to protect the rights of black Americans
Re stated that the only solution to the race problem In
/uucriua was r*\ jj.u tun luwaarirmi',

___ _ _ Minister
MALCOIM or «ew York City spoke at a meeting of the
Chicago Temple of the NOI^ % He
advised that LITTLE cited the ordeals encountered by the
children of Israel when they were held captive by the
Egyptians In biblical times and likened this to the
condition of the Negro in America today*

LITTLE told the group that
the Negro is held captive by the American government
and that ELIJAH MUHAMMAD was attempting to lead the
Negro t^^geedo^^jj^^ll^ed^t^ to a modern-day
MOSES* MpriS^tZ^^1Ti9u& ridiculed any plana for
integration or race^Sa demanded separation of Negroes
and whites.

LITTLE called upon the American Negro to
form his own government in the United States~and told
the congregation that Southern white men had murdered
the Negro father and raped the Negro's mother* '

~

He stated that at this time there were two steps
^ ^ i. 4*^»^^W T?T T T A TT H/TTTTT A Iff** A TV ^ JL * _ 1l\lurwi iLijxonn muiiiU'irmjj Bt?ptuTttoing wit; utf^ru i i*um
the white man. The first step was for the Negro to
drop the white man f s name and the second step was for
the Negro to drop the white man's religion* Christianity.
LITTLE went on to advise that he first met ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
in prison and embraced MUHAMMAD'S teachings while serving
a ten year sentence. He related that as a Christian he
had committed; various wicked acts, but since he had
become a Moslem* he had lived a new and religious life*

i

i

-16-
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MALCOLM
;y addressed a meeting o:

Chicago t Illinois/
LITTLE told x-ne audience tna^

:j/iH muhammad had teen sent to the United States by
ALLAH to lead the black man out of the wilderness of
North America and that the white man's rule In North
America was fast coming to an end as witnessed by the
unrest and confusion in other parts of the world.

ridiculed cachings
ITTLE in his speech,

the Bible especially life

were inserted by the white man to hold the black man
in slavery and as long as the black roan wear
man's name, he Is the white man's property. _
that LITTLE continued to speak along these lines for

at
wa3 held

lib

- the Temple of Islam, Chicago, IllinO
.n attendance

•

was
|

: 00 p.m. by the principal of the University
of Islam, who spoke for a short while in praise of
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD after which he introduced Minister
MALCOLM X, Temple Number Seven, New York City. He
spolce of the merit^^f^he Islamic religion over that
of Christianity. | ^MALCOLM X spoke
on this theme for about one hourTnd fifteen minutes'.

~

e subject

the subject attended
Chicago, Illinois
Temple of Islam,
this meeting and

held in
at the
spoke at
that ministers.

temples had been meeting with Elijah
MUHAMMAD for the purpose of handling certain financial
problems of Temple Number Two, with the thought that
eventually all debts on the property owned by the
temple could be paid off.

* i -17-
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attendance
money In order

evervjnjing should
3FP for

the work he was doing in Terapie_Jtob^rZ^31# although .
.

he did not specifically mention what SHARRIEFF had ck
accomplished. CM

to "straighten out Number Two" since
he perfect here". He also praised

__ , 'the

NOI held ^^ilf^^^^^^^^^^^lTrrTJRWlgo,
Illinois. One of the main speakers was malCOLM LITTLE,
Minister of the New York Temple, who stated that the
feast was a starting point of a membership drive for
Chicago, Temple Number Two. He also stated that
emphasis was being placed on this temple inasmuch as
Chicago Is the organization's headquarters.

_ ^
Hat the

above feast, subject also advised those in attendance that
they should read the "Pittsburgh Courier" column entitled,
"Mr. Muhammad Speaks", In order to obtain a better
understanding of Islam, He spoke of the numerous
educational programs being instituted in Chicago, and
of the many business enterprlseswhichwere being operated
by the Mosleroa there, f [MALCOLM LITTLE
also elaborated on the accompiisnmentsor Islam and
was warmly applauded by those In attendance for his
remarks

.

b

i

the NOI held in
_ subject gave an address in which he

stated that the Bible had prediet 3d that an ELIJAH
would be sent among the people in their last days
and the Koran predicted that one would be Bent during
the last days bearing the name MUHAMMAD. He stated
that ELIJAH MUHAMMAD is among the people today bearing
out both of these predictions.

IS
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ELIJAH MUHAMMAD made his
entrance dun ng LITTLE'S talk and appeared to be pleased
with LITTLE'S remarks. LITTLE continued his speech by
stating that MUHAMMADha^takenhlm out of Jail and had
"cleaned him up" . J J LITTLE concluded his
speech and then MUHAMMAD arose and praised LITTLE
for his Inspiring talk. He announced to the group that
LITTLE would be in Chicago for the next three weeks and
that during this time, there would be a drive In
Temple Number Two to secure new members.

If*

was held I |and the subject spoke at
this meeting . ^^^fi^^^^^^sM LITTLE
stated that alcohoi^nc^narcoTics were
evil. He stated further that one or the "lost-ft tnd"
asked him how Moslems got their "kicks" if they did
not Indulge in any stimulants. MALCOLM said that
after one hears the Honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD'S " r
message a person is stimulated to such an extent,
vwrci luruia ui ovixmuaa^uii aiv uiuievueosary ( lie

then called upon the visitors present to join Islam
and enjoy real living and claimed that the evils which
existed on the South side of Chicago are due to the
so-called Negro's copying the white man's way of
life.

19-
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meeting of the
Chicago, Illinois/
MUHAMMAD stated
leave as he was very tired. He
MALCOLM X of New York would be

at a

__ ELIJAH
ng a. Tnree weeks,
etjrced that Minister
Chicago during this

period to assist Minister JAMESfANDERSON, Temple Number

HHITTLE would actually
take over the temple and that coming meetings would
be on the order of "revival" meetings.

d at which the subject spoke,
stated that subject used overy effort to establish
that ELIJAH MUHAMMAD was a prophet that the Bible
had promisedwQu^d^m^^^the people to lead them
to safety. ^LITTLE told the group
that ELIJki^Rm^m^Dva^ztie la.3t prophet and should
be considered as an associate of MOSES, ELIJAH of
old, and JESUS.

(MALCOLM X told the congregation
that during the time of slavery, pregnant women were w
forced to work in the fields almost to the point of
delivery, and that women who did not* keep up their work,
were whipped. Runaway slaves who were apprehended were
tortured. LITTLE stated that during this time, the - ~
so-called Negro was looking toward a Christian Ood
who never heard of them. He stated that this suffering
was encountered in a Christian land, under a Christian
government administered by Christian hands.

_______ the subject emphasized
his points by continually referring to an American
flag on the tfeckboard. He stated that LITTLE offered
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entreaties to the visitors in the congregation to join
Islam and used threats if they did not. He stated that
no white man could be anything hut a devil and talked
of destroying the white children by "bashing their
heads" against the wall and said that even though this
sounded cruel, it was necessary becaisethe only way
to clear the weeds from the field was to uproot them
and all white people must be uprooted. LITTLE continued
his attacks on the government and JOHN POSTER DULLES,
belittling the latter because, of his policies toward the
Moslem countries and his alleged support of Israel.

talk, 11 men rest

,

:

no women

.

when the subject ended his
o7~fche call for new members, but
~ ""when LITTLE saw that no

women were going to^respona, he made a special appeal to the
women visitors with negative results. He told them that
they were weiJ.aos.j and explained about the protection
they would receive if they became members.

at a
srapie rmmoer two, unicago, Illinois,
'a film entitled, "See It Now" was

presented ana Minister MALCOLM of New York Cit;
in the capacity of narrator during the film,
advised that the film covered scenes taken in the Union
of South Africa and Rhodesia and depicted conditions of
South African natives with respect to their treatment
by the white man.

tyacted

i^^e^ni

41a

at various
mij.uu

iITTLE would stop the film
give his explanation of the a a4

events ouvmu mij.uu uc^x^^c^^uxj^U^^ut^tiriu perseuuyign ^*WW
of the African natives •^^^t^s^^^E^^P these
explanations were always worse thar^Wl^were depicted
in the film.

fin the film, a k*%\
Christian priest in an interview admitted that Christianity^
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had failed In South Africa* LITTLE enlarged on this
statement by stating to those present that the failure
of Christianity was so complete, the priest was forced
to admit it. He stated that the land shown in the film
was taken csray from the Africans by the white men and
great suffering had been encountered by the natives
because of the white man's domination

•

fl 4- V.-. T _ ««T flftTU * *v T 1 « J T!?T T T AtJI -Al ICI' Witt IXXUlj I'lMJj^WJjl'l UCtXieU UJUU OULOHn'D
wife to say a few words and described the messenger's"
family as a family of royalty and stated that anyone
who did or said anything against the family would be
acting directly against ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.

the
subject wa3 present at a meeting of the FOI Temple
Nujg^r Two , held in Chicago, Illinois, ^HIHHHBI

On February 5# 1957, Special Agents of the
FBI observed the subject entering the residence of
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD at 4847 South Woodlawn Avenue,
Chicago.

ACTIVITIES OF MALCOLM LITTLE IN CINCINNATI, OHIO

was he.

^ _

' the ^
suoject spoxe blz ztao meeting anu sua^eO tnat iubllms*
recognize•* that heaven and hell are here on earth
and not as the Christians would have b*ack men believe.
He stated that Muslims must . recognize "who is
God and who Is the devil", stating that all "Asiatics
at^fi^d^JuJMjhat ALLAH is the supreme being".
^^̂ ^^^^^^Sg little also stated that the white man

ttieslaveraaster and is the devil.

-22-
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ACTIVITIES OF MALCOLM LITTLE IN DETROIT, MICHIGAN

the
subject whirls tne "Minister or tne New yoi*k Temple
and supervisor of East Coast temples in general"
spoke at a meeting of the Detroit temple of the NOI on
January. 22, 1956. He advised that LITTLE spoke for
two and one half hours and stated that this is the end
of the white man's time and the rise of the black man's
place in the world affairs as. well as in his country's
affairs. He spoke of building a new nation and pointed
out that what was advocated by Islam was not new but
had been advocated by the white man.

julttus pointed out tnat wis
white man so hated theHolack man that he wanted him to get
of the country or better still off the earth. The black
man had fought all his wars, helped make the country great,
worked as a slave for 400 years and in general, had been
horribly abused, but through all this ask for nothing but
freedom, justice and equality. *

LITTLE went on by saying that l^ft \
now wnen tne DiacK man' advocates getting something
for his own, that is building a nation, the white man
is against it. He stated that the white man could
just be against If for the "black man" Is tired of
second class citizenship and the "black Kan" Is
determined to build a country where he can enjoy
citizenship. , „

W1U A A AM
JLUU.4-CLII

that LITTLE pointed out that

is and mentioned the Indian phrase "speaking with
forked tongues". He referred to the v.tiite man
promising the Indians land and then keeping none of
his promises and applied the same principal to the
black man. LITTLE stated 11 the white man screams
equality in his Constitution, but speaks with a
forked tongue in that he doe3 not mean that for the
black man" •

23
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subject spoke at a
troit. Michigan Temple Number One of the

•ubject was "The
' the man he

mee
NOI,
Need
referred to Is

M^HHBH^BH the
at the beglnrLLngofhisralK, that he was going to
show logically how the religion of Christianity
was the religion of the white man and not the
religion of the Negro. He said that those visitors
present who had been to "this man's" schools would
naturally be harder to convince since their minds
have been disarranged to a greater/rfi8Keothers

.

when the subject used
the term ^this man's", he pointed to an American
flag which was drawn on the blackboard so that even
the .term became synonomous with the flag. He then
merely pointed at the flag when referring to the
white race.

Jthe subject told the
group that the iJegroes Were captured by "this man"
400 years ago and brought to the wilderness of North
America. Since that time, the NegroJoas been beaten,
murdered and mistreated continually ey .the .siaveraaster
who is "this man" • LITTLE said the Negroes minds were
mixed up and deranged by the teachings of the slave^
masters. This was easily done because all schools '

~

and churches are run by this man*. He continued
by saying with this kind of teaching, the Negroes
have not only become the least respected people of the
earth, but have been set against one another, that is,
dark Negroes hate brown Negroes, brown Negroes hate
medium light Negroes, etcetera. Today, the Negro is
willing to fight for everyone and everything except
himself • LITTLE said the Negro has fought in all
"this man's" wars but refuses to fight for himself.

-24-
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example of wny rne Negr<
the following illustration:

LITTLE set out as an
in this predicament in to

"What is the opposite of brown?"
"What is the opposite of yellow?"
"What is the opposite of green?"

the
______ LITTLE stated that no one .in/audiende

answered tne a^ve questions because a fool knows there
are no opposites to brown, yellow and green, "But
if I ask you what is the opposite of black, you would
Immediately say white because it is apparent even to
a fool".

the blackboard
te the following:was reverse

"Oppos/ite
Oppos/ing
Oppos/er
Oppon/ent Enemy - Adversary « Devil • Evil
white or 'This Man*

•

41*_____ 'LITTLE pointed out that
the aboVe were the same words with the same meaning
except for "the suffix or endings . He, therefore,
concluded that if opposite meant the same as opponent
and opponent means the s^me as adversary and adversary
means the same as devil, 'This Man 1 is the devil arid*

r the
Negroes enemy.

[LITTLE criticized Negro
leadership for seeking equality here in the wilderness
of North America. He stated that the leaders Instead of
trying to get the Negroes admitted to "Shis Man's"
schools, trying to t^et into "this man's" clubs and
trying to get "thiB man's" women, they should be trying
to get a land of their own. He told the Negro women

-25
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present that the Negro man had lost his senses trying to
get "this man's" women and said there Is no greater
threat to the Negro woman than*, "dix^ty, stinking white
women

JPter LITTLE finished
his message, he invited those visitors who, believed
what he had said to become members of the organization.
Of the fifteen or eighteen visitors, only three joined
and LITTLE invited the rest to cone back another time.

MALCOLM then irnde
several announcements among which he called a meeting
of the POI and "001" for January 24, 1956, and said
that this meeting would be held' at the temple* He
announced that meals would be served immediately after
the meeting and pointed out that no collection baskets
had been passed because the purchasing of the meals
would provide revenue for the temple*

He then urged all the brothers to "do what
they were supposed to do prior to February 23# 1956"

•

He 8aid that inasmuch as Temple Number One was the
leader, it would have to set* an example for the

41*

other
1956.
referring to the donation
the above announcement.

c^n!

ruary 23.-
LITTLE was
ect to
ITTLE told
to be atthe members they should p

the time of the convention and told the visitors thajfc

they would see ELIJAH MUHAMMAD in person at the
Chicago " meeting.

t was announced
that meetings would be held by Temple Number One on
the following V/ednesday and Friday nights and Sunday
afternoon and it was stated that MALCOLM X would
still be in town for those meetings.
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subject a meeting of the NOI in Detroit on
__ He stated that after this meeting,

a "Teas tr vias also held Which was also attended by
the subject*

of the
LEMUEL

a meeting
Igan,

!Mini3 1er„Qf^Temple. Number One , advised
una is i'lftuwij'i a wuum uc u:ic 1ua4.11 tt£7eai-ei.- ao uic iuccuxij^
to be held on June 3, 1956.

LITTLE
spoke at a ^sMl^M^§3l>^ numo^f UF16 in Detroit

,

Michican,|^^^iip^^^^«and stated that he brought
greetings from tnewosTems on the East Coast. He told
them that he had recently visited Youngstown, Ohio,
and that the minister of Youngstown administers to

1 m PI Avfilon^A** WAV* V W^UUUj 4 ens? 1)4 ^4>« Kimr»W

LITTLE said that things were going well in Pittsburgh
and Cleveland and indicated that membership there is
getting stronger.

LITTLE told the group
he attended a meeting of the NAACP held in Madison
Square Garden on June 1, 1956. He said it was the
larcest rally ever attended in the city and the major
topic of discussion was the plight of the, black flan
in the world especially conditions of the so-called
American Negroes. He claimed that speakers like '

*
Mrs. ELEANOR , ROOSEVELT expressed fear for the country
unless the darker peoples of the world are treated
better and with more respect.

;LCOLM spent considerable
time praisTTIgp^3^^S>f Tenqple number One and
chided those Moslems who had made unkind remarks
aboujr ' his wife,(BJ MALCOLM said that Sister
l^^^^is of a high repute and told the other Moslem
women to be like her. He a.Teo critioized the registered
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of Temple Number One who have married non-Moslem
women and said that this would not be tolerated
In Islam. He said that If a registered Moslem
was married to a non-Moslem prior to becoming
a member of Islam, it was one thing, but marriage
after joining Islam was forbidden. He also lashed
out at Moslem men who have not been successful
in bringing their families to Islam and devoted
most of his time to this subject.

LITTLE invited the registered Moslems

u

and visitors to come to New York on June 29 to attend I K
= Moslem feast. ^

the topic was "The Time
N$Ke* ILITTLE told the group

that/time rmocoralTfflr^nera to stand on their own
feet, to know their enemies and to know the truth.
He said that knowledge of this point would break
the slavemastex's hold and place one In heaven now,
A-f*4-^v» V\4 o foil/1 MAT PfYT M niAnf 4 avsa^ ^Via^ fhana waiiT

a feast in New York City on June 23, 1936. He said
a tremendous amount of money was necessary to
purchase imposing structures in New York City and
mentioned that his goal was $50,000.00.

\

LITTTE l.tt^so mentioned
that Temple Number One vouTcl soon be or-Qud of its new
building.

-28-
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ofth^F0I^Pemol<
meeting

lie Number One, Detroit, was
at which the subject appeared,
ect greeted the brothers in the us

manner and then proceeded to speak on the greatness of
ELIJAH KUHAMMAD and niadev predicti^j^^hecrisis the
world is about to undergo, fit was his
feeling that the subject was^HHWng^n^membership
up to a point and this point was that ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
had sent him to Detroit to levy another assessment on
the membership.

^^HH^^sald the burden of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
was TtTOflH^WfvWf^each day and it was necessary for
MUHAMMAD to have scareone at his side at ail times to
act as a messenger between the various temples when a
crisis developed. LITTLE pointed out that this costs
money and, therefore, it had been decided in Chicago,
that some form of security system should be set up~eo
that the messenger (ELIJAH MUHAMMAD) would have some-
one with him at all times, to run errands to
various cities. In order to meet this new expense a
fee of fifty cents would be imposed on each member of the
POI throughout the entire NOI. This fifty cents was
to be paid each week in addition to other assessments
such as the ten per eent contribution, the messenger
special aid, and the special fund drive. LITTLE stated
that the new fee was tb be known as the laborers travel
expense and would thereafter be identified as the L.T.E.
assessment.

^LITTLE told them to look
out for the Initials L.T.E. , which will be written on
blackboards every Sunday to be a reminder to them. He
pointed out that the new members will not know what
the letters L.T.E. stand for so that the Moslem business
will remain within the Jurisdiction of the registered
body.

41
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a special collection was |)
taken to assist the subject in his travel expenses to (A
Detroit.

x

gU^O U I4XIUO UCi O UUX -Lil^ WIU A OilOWiiig
month and that one of these would be MALCOLM X LITTLE
of New York City*

regul^j^meeti o: emp
it was announced that MALCOLM X

, n^tuoMw of Tenqple Number Seven, New York ,

City, would be guest speaker. Temple Number One, on

Temple vwi
He stated that MALCOLM

LITTLE was ln^roTSOTeTTo tne members at 2:30 p.m.
and spoke to them until 5:56 p.m.
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^unl nff 4-Vt4 a ar-iAAolt MAT PATMVI4XU Op^y Vll| 1'ifUJVVU'l

addressed himself specifically to visitors, who had not
heard the teachings before and told them "That the only
devil in existence is the Caucasian, blue-eyed ones.
Christianity is a slavery religion conceived by
the Savemaster to enslave the original man, who is the
so-called Negro. The only man on earth that mistreated,
raped and murdered the black man Is the white man, who
is the devil himself. The original man was robbed and
Mft/^A ^ao^ /4itmK av\/4 VsT -K v\A V>> r ^- Vi a 4&it4 *l t.fWAn V\*v VwAnwUf"".m'- v*\~u.Jk. , uuiuu anu vxxuva vjf wic v-la nucii lie uivu^iiv
him to the wilderness of North America, The so-called
American Negro is really dumb not ignorant. He continues
to worship a dead JESUS, who cannot do anything for him
and he loves the white devils in spite of the abuse he
suffers from them.

The white devil here in the wilderness of
North American is the .suaarteet of all devils. The

is why ALLAH Is going to destroy him first. All the
other devil countries depend on this one, that is why
England and France are being aided financially now.
The blue-eyed devil masterminded the plot to seize the
Suez Canal and then told the world the United States
had nothing to do with it."

TTLE mentioned the mass
movement/ ui Hungarian refugees to this country and said
that 30,000 so-called Negroes will be fired from their
Jobs in order that the Hungarian can have work. LITTLE
also reported that new temples are in existence in
Springfield, Massachusetts, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
Buffalo, New York, Hartford, Connecticut, San Francisco,
California, and Los Angeles, California.

LITTLE reported that four &7ft
or tne ^empies naa men tneir $10,000.00 p3 edges to the
special dritfe ( building fund drive to pay for a new
school at the University of Islam in Chicago). LITTLE
rebuked the members of Temple Number One for not having
met their pledge and called the names of the members
of the Detroit Temple who have contributed $100.00 or
more as of that date.

31
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LITTLE indicated he was to
be in town the remainder of the week to run a revival,

* a
meeting oi

1 Tne Detr6it Temple NumMF Une oi" the NOI,
those in attendance were advised to attempt to bring
as many people as possible to the meetings of Temple
Number One at which the subject was to speak. It was
stated that MALCOLM wa3 sent by the messenger with lnstructio
to accomplish as much as he could for the time was at
hand when "Many hands would be needed to accomplish the
program the organization has set up in 1957". Everyone
was told to try to have more people attend the Sunday
meetings because this would create a show of force which
was essential to convincing new people of the importance
of the organization.

Ithe subject has
been given a reputation of belffc a very persuasive
speaker and as one of the better speakers In the whole
Moslem movement.

i I tit

meeting or Temple _
MALCOLM LITTLE was Introduced as toe mam ope;
He stated that the meeting began at 2:00 p.m. and
closed officially at 5:00 p.m. However, the enthusiasm
shown for the speaker, MALCOLM LIttLE, caused the greater
portion of those in attendance to stay well past 7:00 p.m.

^ ^_ lLCOLM LITTLE arrived late for
the meeting and In his opinion, th±s late arrival was
staged^cause when MALCOIM entered, it gave Minister NOT Tr

.NDER30N an opportunity to call everyone to -

attention. Everyone stood and MALCOLM entered Jr^> rc '

flanked by Guards. He stated that because LITTLE
is a high-ranking official in the movement, he was
well escorted and made a very big impression.

32-
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^ —

,

^^^^^^.ji^j^ that LTTTLE spoke for
well overTwc^ourfT^r^JETS a partial^history
of the aims of Islam and the requirements for carrying
out all plans. He told the audience about their
slavemasters, how they got their name3« and generally
followec^he entire Moslem line.

^I^^^^a LITTLE developed the w
DiacKDoara and attempted to show the audience who the enemy
to the black man is. Such words as opposite, opposer
and antagonist were the words used by him to describe
the enemy and by applying these words to the status
of the Negro in America, he made it appear to the group
that the white man was the enemy of the Negro.

_ LITTLE told the group that
the Americas Indian in this country had his lands
destroyed, his women ravished and their cultural
values so altered by the white man f s stupidity, brutality,
etcetera, that if the white group spent 40 million
eternities apologizing, it would" still not be enough.

LITTLE told the group,
"To show that this is not a one sided argument and that
when we say the white people are brutal by their very
nature, we are not being prejudiced we point *o the
Hungarian situation. Here Is a situation whex.4 no
black people are involved, yet whte people are butchering
each other with that fine finesse that they know. Brothers are
destroying brothers and we know that it is not the nature
of brothers to destroy brothers . There is no need «f
my telling you this. You can simply pick up a magazine
and see for ^Qurs^^yapj^Qroud the white man is of his
brutality. | LITTLE continued taA tpla point
by unveilinginBWietln boara on which there were pictures
for the people to see.

ILITTLE reminded them that
they should hot become trapped emotionally,
that is feeling sorry for the people of Hungary and
sending aid to them. LITTLE told them that any aid
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they wish to send should be sent to the nearest Temple
of Islam for they are engaged In Just as necessary
a fight In trying to raise up the black people In
North America. This was an essential fight. Kiey
should applaud wholeheartedly the whites killing whites.

t the close of the meeting,
there was much handshaking and a general feeling of
happiness prevailed.

emple Number One ,^^^^^m^^^I^^^^ Ke stated
that the guest speakexHJa^Eu^^ Minister
of Temple Number Seven, New York City. By selecting
several words and combining the various roots In a manner
to produce words or combinations of words, attempted to
prove that the Government of America iras evil.

To illustrate his point,
LITTLE used two words.- demon "which means devil" and
"krasy", v/hich according to LITTLE, is Greek and means
government , LITTLE dropped the letter "n" from the
word demon thereby producing "demo 11

. He then
indicated that the Greek letter ftklf

is represented
in English by the letter "e 11

. Therefore, the Greek
word "krasy" becomes "crasy11 when translated into
English. By combining the two words, demo and crasy,
he produced the word democracy.

LITTLE then added " his
syllogistic reasoning" andTstated the word meant
devil government.

he then continued to
pursue the Moslem line or reasoning which states that
all white people are devils and their government is
a devil government. LITTLE said that this is why
the United States is identified with the concept
democracy more than any Caucasian civilization.

fit
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__ TTLE again called the
names of Moslems who had contributed $100,00 and asked
them to come forward and face the group

.

~
the

subject was present at/fceetinca of the Detroit fempl^^
ith of December, 1956. ^^^^^I^^^j

'the subject's presenc^TniJexroT^
was to stimulate interest and action within Temple Number
Two in order to fulfill its. quota during the 1956 fund drive
for ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.

ACTIVITIES OP MALCOLM LITTLE IN HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT

_fa meetT
ofthe Hartford, Connecticut Temple was he;

|§il§|and stated that MALCOLM LITTLE, Klnister~6;
Net^York Temple, was a spealcer at this meeting. He
stated that as Negroes, people should be proud of
their race for they were the first and chosen people.
He stated that white men live in heaven on earth
and black men live in hell on earth and that there
is no heaven for him to look up to.

LITTLE stated to*t
hell on earns is causea oy wnite men who live properly,
eat good food or have adequate clothing so that the
black man has only to look to hell. Ke stated that the
problem of the Suez Canal was fixed by KUHAMHAD maay
years ago and it/ is now giving the blaok man a chance
to rise up and be heard. The black man is rising up
bjljl over wie wona anu now countries are s varying
to think before starting a war.

meeting oftn^Bartrorc£ Connecticut temp
2118 Main Street, Hartford, Connecticut,

at a
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LITTLE talked about the origin of the black man and the
meaning of what the Negro represents. _

LITTLE stated that a Negro represents nothing,
has no meaning, no reputation, and no country* He has
nnt hpnlr hpfifliiae the white dnllar* h^a taken ever»vthirur^

_ XITTLE told
the group ^that there were 24 scientists of which
the greatest was named YAKOO. YAKOO told others,
"Lets you make an image of " ouxselv96% which was ADAH
and this was the beginning of the white man, who has
caused trouble for the black man*

LITTLE told the
ority of the black 4.group that he couia snow me sui

man by the following example:

Two black people could produce a white child
bu u & white man cannot produce anything but & white
child, and this so-called YAKOO made the white man
too weak to produce anything but white children"

•

LITTLE stated that the white man is first like a dog
in thst he walked on four feet and lived in a cave.
He was trained in a cave for 2100 ^ears before
becoming civilized and his only friend was a dog at
that time and that is why today the dog is the white
man's beat friend.

i
a

, jonnec
• 1«N* V»A V V44V W W% W

Temple on

On January 24, 1957 and January 28, 195T»
MALCOLM X LITTLE was observed in Hartford, Connecticut,

ie FBI at the home of^^^^S
ut.TTTT.tt mfl

who is the Minister of the
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A P rpT T 7TTT T? C5 AT? M/ff?»nT M T.TOVnT.T? TM 1DtJT T A TV?T/DOT flnv v jl xxuu vi' i-injjvvjji'i xjx, x xxxu -ln x nxjjnjL/^jJi ,

at a meeting
of the Philadelphia Temp:
Bailey Street, Philadelphia, _
the subject told those in attenu^ww,
by our enemy to the extent that it Is hard even after we
know the truth to have love for each other. The white
man is responsible for this, and I will read from the
TM M a anA Vi a ?4n1 v Tfii*»?ar» and n-pnuis in-ii i +-Vio -h V-»fa la

the devil, the bea3t, the sinner, who would be Revealed
at the end of time. This man of sin was hlddenTuntll the
coming of the God, ALLAH, who raised up the E.flMUHx'lMMAI)
and left him to raise up the so-called Negroes in North
America. This is hell you have -been Hiring in, and
heaven is vihere the God lives in the East. ALLAH did
not forget his promise to ABRAHAM and came to set us
free. The white man is about to be destroyed, but first

W W4
4»
V J WW fTXXX IK

chance to cut yourself off from this wickedness. You are
not to blame for the evllness you have conmitted, because
you have had the author of sin to follow for the past
400 years j and he has taught you that white makes him supreme.
I will prove to you that the black man was the first
and will soon be the last* I will prove that the black
man is God, and the white man is the devil. Our worcdn
has been the greatest tool for the devil, and today she
4 a 4*V»a <m*a t*fl*A Uas^ +* *"v a /•% /* a-v%4» amm
*l u> i/iit-' viiw nuv iicox v&wyg aso^c^w vux auu
work all year for little pay, and at Christmas time
she spends all your money on the children, and tella
them that a fat white man brings them. This teaches them
at once to love the white man and have contempt for you.
She doesn f t even $^ge you the credit for bringing them into
the world, but /them the stork brought them. In the Bible
they see the angels and other people all white, and they
believe that God himself is white. The woman should

in? x xx o u auuo^v wuo , laj^cuxoc one -lo i/uc pruv iiao

lied so much to her children and to her husband. She Is the
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one who supports the preacher, and there Is sin In the church
more than outside of the church. No wonder our children do
not respect their parents. They know something is wrong.
The first man to sin was ADAM, who was white, and the first
man to kill was CAIN, who was white, mese people were made
from us, and they have all the wickedness. This is why the
Bible says they are devils. Yet today we have a spy In the
temple, who will go back to the white man and tell him what
we say here. The sun is off these people since our period
of servitude is over, and we have the light of the sun on
us. You see they are not able to do anything about this
teaching that was glvqn to us by E. MUHAMMAD from ALLAH.
You go back and tell tnem I would go to jail every hour
In order to have a chance to teach my people. How could
you betray your sisters and brothers to the enemy. Soon
you will have to answer to the wrath of ALLAH, and you
will surely be destroyed. Read what happened to those
in the Bible who betrayed their people. I wish I knew who
you were. 60 back and tell the white man to come here
himself. You love him so much that you would destroy
yourself and your people for him.*'

ti'ng
the subject told those in attendance:

"My subject was tonight Real Estate, but
there is something of more importance that concerns
the muslims and visitors. You have the wrong, „
impression of the teachings. Also, many who have
been in the nation a long time. You, before
(>rm1n» In ViATta afif. in tha f!hH ofIon f.Viii*v»>i

waited for JESUS to come and take you to a heaven
and now you are sitting In here waiting for ALLAH
to come and take you to heaven* You should as soon as
you hear the teachings set yourself In heaven at
once. Do not call yourself a musllm until you are
wcrkihg trying to be independent. You do not work and
wait for your brother to take care of you. You should
own your own home and your own business, then you

dressed in a suit and tie saying you are a musllm
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and don't have a penny in your pockets. You live off
your brothers instead of working. You will not be a
member here long if you do not work. We do not have
pimps in the nation of Islam. I f d rather you were
a spy for the devil being paid by him than to take
advantage of your brother. You may have to work
for the devil, but if you are nothing but a
dishwasher, you should advance yourself to being
the top chef with the supreme wisdom that you
learn here. You must put islam to work. Whatever
Job you go on you should not be satisfied in being
what you were hired for, but prepare yourself
at once to learn the task of the one over you
in order to advance the prestige of the nation
and make more money to set yourself in heaven*
There Is nothing after death and we must get
everything now. The earth belongs to the original
black man and he owns every square inch of it.
Some say we teach hate here, islam is not all
hate tut a pattern to adapt to your every day
lives. Ttxe devil will make it harder for us
and we must be financially prepared for any
emergency that comes up. If you are making $35
a week you cannot have the respect of your wife
or the other muslims. This is not a salary for
a muslim. Bo not ask that sister to marry
you if you cannot take care of her. Do not sit
in her house talking to her alone or you will
lose your reward. She will tempt you but
you must be strong. You do not go alone to a r ^
sister's house to talk. Talk about what? You
are on your way to never seeing the hereafter.
You who are weak will surely be destroyed in the
fire that is about to rain on North America. 1*

\

HI

MALCOLM LITTLE stated to his listeners
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that tonight I am going to talk to you about security,
freedom, equality, and Justice. He told them that they
had become slaves to the white man because they permitted
him to hire their women in his kitchens, and to nurse
their babies even while neglecting their own. Tiiat
you,can never be free as long as you are dependent on the
white man for a livelihood. How can you say that you
are free and have to beg the white man for his Jobs.
\TrviAj Vi>-it* -tv» wni +r> ho/^nma 4 ndrs-rior-n'lorct- ? Tlio +: 4s

employ yourself, in your own businesses. You have
been subjected to the white man so long that many
of you have come to believe that you cannot live
without him; when the truth is that he cannot live
without you. It was your ancestors that built this
country, planted the farms, built the roads, and performed
the arduous labor that helped make this country In the
world. Yet he has never given you Justice and equality.

And as he told his listeners, it Is Impossible to have
freedom without Justice and equality. Why has he
changed so In these last years? Has he had a change
of heart all of a sudden? Why is he willing to permit
your children to go to his schools, and for you to
ride on the same trains with him, and eat in the same restau-
rants? Is it due to a change of heart? Well, come out next
Wednesday and I shall give you the answers to these questions,
<-Vio T.nvA iirt 1H na» Ha itolloH Pr\vi fVinaa -V\/\ t>rt ahad
join and help carry the message he taught, to stand and
to go the back. Only one man and one woman responded.
He chided the others for their hesitancy in accepting
the gift of salvation, as he termed it, but he stated that
his job was done if they heard and understood, if they
accepted or rejected was not his worry. He Invited them to
come again and to also visit the Shabazz Restaurant,
where the best of food was being served and they were
vnulrA v*tr 4 /\Vio mm n^Anl a
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•MX-
the

fcmllaaelpnla Temple of the NOI
He did not have a topic, but

spoxe on an or "EHe teachings of the organization.
He stated that pork would make children lose control
of their thinking minds, and other usual Moslem
topics

.

_ at the end of his speech,
many questions were asked which MALCOLM answered and
when a visitor asked if what he said iaade Moslems
turn their backs on the American Flag, MALCOLM
talked on the subject for a long time and told about many
tortures suffered by the Negro, I

at the end of
the meeting, MAlX'ULJITJeTaTHSJjyclal meeting for
registered members in which he stated that one ,

JraOHN will be the secretary of the Philadelphia Temple > or N.O^
nHe further stated that the position of secretary should
be recognized as a high position in the temple and j*.

'.

the individual holding this position should be paid
a salary.

at a
meeting of the NOI held in Philadelphia,
lIKslthe subject advised that he would speak on
topic" "Hell Has No Fury as a Woman Scorned or a
Woman's Scorn". LITTLE started his speech by

. rmr
telling those who were visiting the temple that they
now have some knowledge and background of themselves
and should wish to learn what part they will play
in this period of Armageddon, that is the time/separation
when the good will be restored from the evil. He stated
that the black man is God and the white man is the devil
that although he knows that many of them were not willing
to accept this, it was due to the fact that they were
thoroughly trained to believe that everything good
is whi^e.
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'LITTLE told the
group that hfe Aid BSSft T&ught by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and
was told to teach some things he had learned . He
stated that present-day society is dominated by sex
and that women are placed on the bottom of the heap,
and that their men do not respect them* He told the
women that they would never become a respected race
as long as this remained true, that is why Moslems
are taught to respect and honor their women and
even die if need be. He claimed that the Christian
woman is a tool of the white man and their Christian
men never try to protect them. He stated that he knew
that some of them would run and tell the white man what
he is saying, but the white man would just tell them that
he had told the truth and would do nothing more about it.
He claimed this is so because the white man know that
his time is up and he is only permitted to continue
because the message of ALLAH is still being spread.

regarding the nee

The temple filled rapidly and was nearly full at
eight thirty with most of the Brothers standing* When
MALCOLM, wtowas the center attraction for this meeting, took
the rostrum the women had overflowed their sideband occupied
two rows on the Brothers 1 side of the temple. JK&EOROE ffj » j «» £ it KM

j/- fit
(p

r

then proceeded to outline to the audience what they
consider as the science of their teachings; first
stating how the sun and moon typify the pattern of
man f s life on this planet, that the moon had gotten
out of its orbit, its water falling on thb planet, and it
fell into space not having any light of its own, only
reflecting the light of the sun around which it must
rotate. The moon according to the spealcer is emblematic of
the white man on this planet. He is not a created beir"
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in the sense of the original man, but is a made being
created only to reflect the light of his creater, themade
original man, and has no light of his own. Since this/man
has been in power all that he has made has reflected his
weakness. Under him the woman has reached a position
of importance never before achieved in history* that is
a society dominated by sex. Since the time of ADAM
and EVE in the garden woman has led man into evil
and the one she wa3 created to serve became her slave.
She rules him entirely with her se;: appeal, her clothes
are designed by man to accentuate those portions of her
body related to sex, and when he fully dresses she
undresses . She has departed entirely from the real
to the unreal.

MALCOLM explained how the women shave off
their real eyebrows only to paint on false ones. She
takes lipstick and paints on a false mouth, and with
paint and powder achieves a false face. He compared
the woman to the serpent, stating that she is weak
and wicked, and like the snake, sneaky, which words he
stated meant primarily the same thing. He read from
the Bible in the Books of Solomon in his advice to his
son DAVID to beware of the strange woman to prove his
contention. He related how LOT'S wife had tried to
lead him astray and also the wife of JOB, but to no
avail. He told the women present that his purpose
was not to condemn them, but to have them understand
their position and knowing this they may take theii* **

true position as helpmates to their husbands, and stop
trying to rule him; for in doing so they only lead him
to destruction* They are to be the mothers and properly
rear the children and take care of the home. He told
the men that they are to be the bread winners of the families
and that they could not ever be respected until their
women were respected, and this could not be while their
women remained the playthings and the servants of the
world. They must take their wives out of the white man's
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kitchens, and nursing his children, and scrubbing his floors.
They must bring them home that they may teach their
children and be the proper guides to them, which is their
rightful place. He ended his lecture at ten o 1 clock,
answered several questions, and gave out forms of member-
ship. The meeting adjourned with the Muslims requested
to remain after dismissal. At this meeting MALCOLM
asked how many were going to Chicago, then instructed
them that they must greet the messenger, "Dear Holy
Apostle," and that the single Brothers and Sisters
are not to frequent each other's rooms. They must
conduct themselves in an orderly manner so as to
make the proper impression at all times. He also
requested that the names of all of those going must
be sent to Chicago at once and the name of the hotel
at which they are to stay will be given to them before
they leave. The minister, MALCOIM, and GEORGE were
escorted from the temple and then the group was
instructed to give SisterYARDELLE their names if they
are going to Chicago, ancAiow they are going. This group
was dismissed at eleven o'clock, jkr

HHHHH^HBHIi^HIV little
&^<il^»^^iJ^I^Hi^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ of the
NOll J at which time he stated that
if the women of the Temple accepted Islam more readily
the nation would be more successful today and we
would be able to overpower our enemy at once. The
saying is the only ones free are the white man and
the black woman. Why do' you think they say tills?

Ever since time of the enemy began, the white
man has been able to Influence the black woman. She
in turn influences you and your children. She is the
only teacher of your children and she teaches them to
look up to the white man and look 1 down at you. She
leaves the heme every day to work for him while you
and your children are uncared for and she is the boss
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of the house because the white man has given her the
knowledge to do so. The trickiest in existence is
the black woman and the white man. LOX's wife could
have saved herself from destruction because she had
warning and a safe way was made for her and her
family, but she did not go and was destroyed. She
turned around and remembered the evil life she had
lived and could not leave it. The North America is
in the same condition today as back in those days.
Women dress to capture the man's mind and then rules
him. She does not rely upon her natural beauty and
wisdom but uses her body to attract the man. In this
hell of North America the devil advertises everything
with pictures of naked women and she follows it up
by copying these styles. She can commit all kinds of
indecent acts and the devil's laws protect her.
She can have children by ten different nen and the
devil's money supports her. If you go into court to
settle your marriage difficulties she will come out
owning everything you have worked hard for because
she is a tool for the devil. Only three sssacn out of
100 will ever see the hereafter because the total
destruction will come for them and the devils. She
has been an imp for the devil and a tool. Islam la
the true religion and is a way of life. If she does
not accept you must get away from her because this
will prove to you that she does not want to do right.
This is the religion for only the righteous and she knows this
and does not want to hearken to the warning E. MUHAMMAD
has taught us to give her. If she makes all kinds of
excuses and finds fault with these teachings she is
wicked and if yo»i watch closely you will find
out the type of woman you have and cut yourself loose
from her. The nation would be more successful today
and would be able to overpower the nation at once.

He stated that ever since the beginning of
time the white man has been able to Influence the black
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TToman and she in turn influances her husband and children*
She leaves howe every day to work for the uhite pan
while her husband and children are uncared for and
she is boss of the house because the white man has
given her knowledge to do so He stated that women
dress to capture men f s minds and rule them. She
does not rely on her natural beauty and wisdom but
uses her body to attract men* He stated that in this
hell of North America, the devil advertises everything
with pictures of women and she follows it by copying
these styles.

_ after this
meeting LITTLE had a meeting of the registered members
and warned them about discussing anything about the
temple without MUHAMMAD 1 8 permission. He also
discussed the convention In Chicago and told those
who were planning to go to give their names to the
Secretary of the Temple

of the Philadelphia Temp.
the group was told that they
'or them since Minister

MALCOLM was in town and would address them. They
were also told that they should show LITTLE how
good they were and how they had improved since the
last time he saw them.

ra or&ek drill cquad was
picked to drill for Malcolm while he sat on the sidelines
making notes. After this drill, LITTLE addressed the
group and told them that they have to improve much
more if they hoped to er.cel New York. He told them
that they should all try to go to Chicago for the
annual Moslem convention, and those could not t
make the trip should make an effort to help other
brothers who desired to go but did not have sufficient
funds

.
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w it ztppea
MALCOLM viaitea Philadelphia .Was fo
however, thJs individual did not ap]

the group that it was their duty to protect their
captain (POI Captain), and that they should personally
resent any insults directed at him as this was really
showing disrespect to them. He also talked on laziness
and stated that it was better that they work on
construction jobs where they make $80 or $90 a week
and work hard than for a soft job and make only
$25 or $30 a week. He felso told them that there were
traitors in their nest and called upon these traitors
to confess j and be forgiven. He stated that if they
come and confess they would be forgiven and if they
waited until they were exposed by the FBI "Woe unto
them"

.

meet^i^^^^tt^^hllade '

tna^h^wLsnec^^exTUi
nber^^

adelphia Temple of the NOI
the subject told the meml

explain to them that their conduct
should be good while they are In Chicago. He told
them that no one would be allowed to speak to the
messenger without first getting permission from one
of the officials and that those who are going to
participate in the drill must be dressed alike*

ITTLE told the - «r

d show their
seeing that his

©embers of the FOI tha^ zney snot
appreciation of their captain by
expenses to Chicagr are paid.

meeting o
held in Philadelphia
the main speaker and swttei
teaching of the organization was
truth about themselves which had
for nearly 400 years. He stated

fat a
.ve

_ LITTLE was
he purpose of the
to give them the
been hidden from them
that they had been taught
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that the Moslems are so crazy or radical set and
they would be wrong to have anything to do with them,
but the truth Is that the Moslems were 'the only
people who lived according to the guidance of 0od
with the proper name of ALLAH.

LITTLE further stated
that the time Is near whan the Moslems come into
power and that the war to destroy the enemy of God
Is on.

fc1>

the
>phla

and stated that this is the day
:e up because we are about to see in our lies

a destruction that will take our enemy and some of
us. He stated tha there is a way for those who follow
MUHAMMAD to safely return to the land from which
they were kidnapped. Iherefore, in this day it is
important to know who th^enem^i^s^that they
may get away from him. \ I LITTLE
stated that he is not saying zn^wnz^mSn Is the
devil because he believed It himself, but because
the Almighty God and his messenger have said so.
He stated that they teach only the truth in the
tenqple and that he could prove from the Bible and
from history that the white man is the devil.

He stated that the white man has sought , ,

to destroy the black man f s mind and forever keep
him in slavery, but the Almighty God thought so
much of his children that he came from the East
and raised up one who could teach all things.

He stated that Christianity is a religion
concocted by the white man, Khich organized hundreds
of different faiths under it. He claimed that there
are two black to every white man so that they know
who is going to win the holy war. Be stated that
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prior to the coming 'of MUHAMMAD, the Negroes had
separated from the other black people around the
world because ttgJL thought through' tka teachings
of the devil ,/tnese people were savages, * LITTLE etfefed
however , that today we learn that we are Ifegroes ana
unite witn the black brothers throughout the planet*

he told the group that
they have learned that the savages are the black
men in North America because, they have lofct all
knowledge of tnecaelves and are living the life
of a beast or the life of the white man. He stated
that the entire continent now known as Europe and
Asia was once Asia until the devil was torn loose
and divided it into parts.

He stated that this white man thought he was
God and is new running around trying to save himself
by giving the Negro crumbs from the table, but the
Negro does not want this and instead wants the
entire planet earth again.

ftp

LITTLE stated that there
cannot oe any peace as long as the white man is allowed
to live and if they feel sorry for him they will be
destroyed also. He stated that this country has never
been attacked because the Negro was here, but as soon
as MUHAMMAD takes them out, destructioj
place right here in North America.
LITTLE advised them that if the black countries started
trouble, this fccvernment would send shfcs and armies
to the East , but today they are sending gold because

4a

uhey are afraid anu wish uy uuy
As soon as the black man In North America wakes up, the
white man must be destroyed.

the
Philadelphia temple
MALCOIM welcomed
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all to the temple, and told them If you aire a gambler,
rich or poor, sinner or Christian, it is all the same*
We have a message for all black men and women in
North America. If you ate a Christian we want to
clear up some cf the mysseries of your faith. Why
do they say heaven is up when we know it is here
on earth. A long time ago when white men first ventured
from the continent of Europe he thought the world was
flat, and if you went far enough you would fall off.
When the Pope and the priests designed the Christian religion
it was based on the things as they were at that time
and no one dared contradict them when asked where heaven
was. There was orJy one answer, up, because then
their distance was unlimited and no one could venture
far enough to prove them wrong. It was slander in those
days to contradict anytliing the priests said. This was
to protect them and keep people from investigating
their lies.

All wisdom comes from the root of civilization
which is in the East, where on? forefathers came from.
Here black men were the wisest of all people on the
planet earth. They were the greatest scientists, doctors
mathematicians, and the best farmers

1

in the world.
Here the soil was rich and black. Everything on the
earth that is good is dark. Planets and children grow
better and most at night. Black soil is richest and

been dark like you and I. If we plant seeds in light
sandy soil they will soon die because the sand doesr
not have the proper nourishment for its growth. We
are like that plant in the sand. The same foods that
are good for the white man are not good for us. If
we plant a flower garden soon the weeds will come. If
we do not destroy them they will destroy the flowers.
If we do not destroy him, he will destroy us. Years ago
the white man thought the sun moved, now we know the
sun stands still and the earth revolves around it at
1033 and 1/3 miles per hour. There are nine planets
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In all, and they all revolve at the aame rate of
speed. The sun is the god ot the universe. Our
flag Is the 3ign of life because without the sun,
inoon, and stars the life cannot exist. The sun
controls all things on the earth. It keeps the
waters in their proper place by attraction, Ttie
water is dravm upwards to six miles* Here it
condenses and is returned to the earth in the form
of rain, snow, or hail, depending on the temperature
of the atmosphere at the time it is falling back
to earth.

E^^SS^SS^BESSSy the subject w&g_Jjatroduced as
the main speaker .^j^^^^^^^S^^^^ he spoke on
all subjects of Islam artc^en^Ktocetail about his
Interpretation of the world, the sun, the moon and
the heavens.

|1»

subject
j.cmuit?
LITTLE greetea zrie group ana proceeaei
to them the many changes that are taking place
in the world today* such as the Supreme Court's
ruling on segregation in public affairs , the
awakening of the oppressed peoples of the world,
and "telling their former masters to get out".

MALCOLM told them that they were blessed
day, in having in their presence one who

was qualified and able to tell them of happenings
In the past, and what was to take place in the future.
He told them that this person has given to them a
knowledge of why they are in the condition they
are in and howthevwiiibe released from this oondition 1
and when.II MALCOLM identified tnis ^
Individual as ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, who Is the leader and
teacher of the Negro in the United States.
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|^HHHIIB<LITTLE ^Id the group that iflfo
they will not find any heaven in this earth or
any place else after you die nor is there any hell
down in the ground. He said that these are all
lies and have been told to the Negro people for over
300 years by the enemy and the devil who is the white
man and the only devil to be found anywhere. MALCOLM
call upon his audience to seek Independence as the
time liie come when they must get off the
white man's back and that they should establish
and patronize their own businesses.

ng, and

subject spOKe
Philadelphia
LITTLE told tne group mat tney aia not ns
would not have anything, while the white man has money to
buy and has everything that money could buy. He stated,
however, ttett the money would not help the white man
escape destruction because this was planned by God
Almighty himself, ALLAH.

LITTLE tdted about the
women f s reluctance to adWpt because she did not
want to do right and does everything possible to
keep her husband away from the teachings of MDHhMMAD*
He stated that the devil has used her as a tool and she
likes this life in the hells of North America.

LITTLE told the9 *™
group that all blacks are bom Moslems, but did not
know this until they heard the word of MUHAMMAD. He
told them that if they did not accept Islaia, they would
have to be destroyed with the devil - or they would go
to a righteous civilization but no one could go
until they had given up the devil and ini bating his
way of life.
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ty a new temple. He also told them he could not
return to Philadelphia anytime soon, but did not
explain his reason Tor not returning.

the

Temple of the NOI
MALCOLM had the following to say to
at this meeting:

tose in attenoanci

"Many of you have heard all kinds of
rumors about what goes on here* You have heard that
teach hate, don't believe in JESUS, and many other
things. We don't teach hate, we teach you to get

to be destroyed; not by us, but by the almighty
God, whose name is ALLAH. We don't have to do
anything but live a righteous life. Originally
all black people were righteous, and once again
they shall be -righteous ; all wickedness will be
done away with. If you are on the right side, you
will be saved. Some of you will say, how can
black people fight white people. They have all
the guns, planes, ships, and ammunition. True
they have, but their planes have to fly in the
air, and that is ALLAH'S air. Their ships have~
to ssdL on the water, and ALLAH controls the
water. He could send waves 600 feet high and
destroy a whole fleet of white man's boats
in seconds or send the winds and destroy his
air force. ALLAH controls all of nature, and white
man has nothing to say or do about it. Here we

are attacked, be sure you win. Me uon*t break
the devil's laws, neither do we tolerate abuse.
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If the devil harms one Moslem, there are 4,400,000,000
black, brown, red, and yellow people he must contend
with all over the earth. Here we don't have to
believe in JESUS, we know JESUS. We don't believe
j. xi uvu, wc i\.iiwvv uyu • no uuu~u uvxxow in ucavcu
and hell, we know what heaven is and what hell
is. We know who the devil is, and once you
know who your enemy is, it is easy to destroy
him. Until now, no one knew the white man was
the devil. ^ank* to ALLAH for raising us up. the
Honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD to teach U3 these things.
If- you continue to cone here, you pill learn much that
villi racan your life or your tteath.

MALCOLM stated:

"I am sure many of you came here with
many different views on just what goes on here,
I shall try to make plain to you just what Is
meant by Moslem and Islam. It is strange to you
only because you do not know what is rightfully
yours. Your forefathers were all Moslems. Islam
was their religion and their God was ALLAH. This
Christian religion was strange to them. It was
strange to them because it was unnatural. But
you have been so trained that' natural things
seem strange. Islam means only submlttance to
the Almighty God, ALLAH. Everything in the -

r

universe must obey his every wish or it is
destroyed The same is true of the human race;
unless they follow his commandments they shall
be destroyed and you and I shall go with the
wicked unless we separate ourselvee and get unto
our own kind. A moslem is one that y^brnits to
the will of ALLAH, Every time sc:*i>-cne says Moslem
you think of some strange or foreign character.
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All black people are Moslems because all black
people are natural. Anything other than itself is
the work of the devil. Christianity is an unnatural
religion; therefore it too ia the religion of the
J* j *i xuu wi.11 uuwivc an ui
are running the white man out of their country.
We have been taught we are the minority, but
when you add us with all the other black, brown,
red, and yellow people .of the earth we out-number
whites 11 to 1. In case of a showdown, which
side do you want to be on?"

Id in the Fhiiauciprua xeiupie, nui|
t which the subject was the main speaker

meeting

a meeting of the Philadelphia Temple
LITTLE, told

tfI am glad to see so many of you out
tonight. I realize there are many other places you
could have been, but because you are not satisfied,
you G3ju€ here. We have a message 1 or you wi»w
will satisfy you if you will accept it and follow our
leader and teacher, the honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.
I have here a copy of the Pittsburgh Courier • I
an sure you are all familiar with this paper.
There is a whoM page dedicated to the work the
Muslims are doing here in America. When you hear
about Islam, you think of something strange. It
is not strange except to you so called Negro. You
have been robbed, deaf, dumb and blind by your
slave master. So you have no knowledge of your own.
Your forefathers, all the prophets in the bible,
even JESUS taught Islam, which means to submit to
the will of the one and only true and living God.
Not a spook or spirit, but a flesh and blood man
like yourself. Muslim means one who submits, so
the only strange thing is that we do not know
who the God was until now. The identity of God
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and the devil had to be hidden fcntil the end
of time. Now It can be told. The article tells
how the Muslins are becoming Independent by-

operating their own farms to produce foods for
their own stores. Tne only way you can free
yourself of the devil is to become independent
of him. As long a3 you call yourself Negro
and Colored and have to beg white man for a
Job, a little bit of freedom and a little Justice,
you will never be free. We have this paper on
sale In the back and any of you that want a copy
can get it on the way out. In Chicago, they have
their own bakeries, their own restaurants run
by Muslims. No white person is even allowed in
them. You know if we talk like that, there must
be a God on our side. Until now the white man
was God to most of us. His time is up so you
better get on the right side. When he ia destroyed,
those of you that are still hanging on to him
will be destroyed with him. There is no devil
but the white man. If he is the devil, that makes
black man God. ALLAH is the divine supreme being,
also a black man. &i*IJAH MuriAHMAJP is his
messenger. The last and greatest of all the
prophets

.

VAj

LITTLE a
of the NOI
in attendance

hat MALCOLM
delphia Temple

told those \

"You think you are a Christian and
yet you see your so called white Christian
brother hanging black Christians on trees. You
say that the white man loves you and yet he has
done every evil act against you whenever he has
had the opportunity. The white man has everything
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while he Is living and he telle you to be a good
slave and when you die you will have core than
he has up in Beulah's Land. Has anyone ever
come back to tell you of the riches up in the
sky. The enemy knows that you do not go anywhere
after you die but they have taught you to believe
this because then you would make a good tool and
an obedient servant. This North America is
corrupted with sin and we have been following
the only teacher we have ever known, the sfetveraaster.

Today our 'leader is telling us to get away from
this enemy and get unto our own kind before the
destruction rains on North America to destroy
the devil and those who have continued to cling
to him after they have heard the teachings of
MUHAMMAD who lias taught by the almighty Qod
himself. What is wrong today is accepted as right
and what is right is accepted as wrong. A sister who
does not wear enough clothing to cover her body is
considered stylish and the sister who dresses as a
civilized person should be considered strange or
crazy. This Is the last day we are living in and you
cannot turn to the churches because they are corrupted
too. The minister has been a drunk and an adulterer.
Christianity is a concocted religion based on lies
in order, to keep the black man ignorant but today we
are pulling the covers off all lies and telling you
the only religion of the black man is Islam and this
has always been. The white man does not have any
power lefVand the only thing he can do 1b send some
spies in here and soon we will find them out'".

iITTLE called an extra meeting L
of registered members in which he discussed the lack of

~
funds for the Philadelphia Temple. He told them Instead
of giving three per cent of their earnings , which they
were not doing, each Moslem, regardless of age or employment
must give ten cents a day. He said also that there are
more magazines and papers that will write about the temple
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but it will take money to advertise to the extent that
the prophet wishes to do so. He further stated that the
organization would be advertising on radio and television
as soon as the money reaches that point. Ke warned

good standing with the temple and urged members to attend
regularly on Friday nights in order to hear the special
teachings for Moslems alone. He said that if the Moslems
could advertise as they wishj he would not have to run
everywhere carrying the teachings which would allow him
more time to teach Moslems.

MALCOLM LITTLE JL tK
He stated that MALCOLM said:

"It is a pleasure to be here at #12 this
evening. It gives me a good feeling to soe so many
of you out. We have a message for you if you accept
it can be your salvation if not it can be your
destruction. We are a people here who have never had
anyone do anything good for us or even stand up and

Negroes and colored people we will never be recognized.
Thanks to ALLAH now we have one that is not Negro or
colored but Asiatic and he tells us that we too are
Asiatic black men and women not something to be ashamed
of but something to be proud of. If it is so terrible
why do people spend hours in the sun to get wh?fc God
gave you and I* Yet' *e do Just the opposite we spend
millions every year trying to bleach ourselves.
Vnn Imctoi up a a loaf: nonnl o l fo Ar\n I lmr\ur /miti

name, language » homeland, God or religion we are in
bad shape. Any other people no matter where they
live or are naturalized. They know where they came
from. If they have changed their name or religion
they know what it originally was. Wfry don't you and I?
We were robbed by the slave master to make us good
tools and slaves for him. It is impossible to enslave
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us hla dirty way of life. It is good for him
because he is nothing but filth but it is no
good for us. We are a righteous people at heart.
Every evil thing we say and do was taught to us by
the slave master. We are trying to get laws passed
so that we can be treated equal with him what we
should want is Independence from him. The master
and slave can never be equal for then they would
not be master and you would no longer be a slave.
If you knew how dirty and filthy white men and
women are you would not want to associate with
them. The Honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD ha3 a program
that will not make us equal with him but
independent of him. With laws of our own, a
government of our own, flag of our own, schools
of our own, country of our own, religion of our
own and a God of our own* These are some of
the things in store for us but first we must
qualify ourselves then we must separate ourselves
from the enemy and go to our own land and country.
We can't do this as long as we call ourselves
Negroes. We have been fighting for the past
400 years for the white man. What have you ever
done for yourselves. We don't have to fight
anybody to get what is already ours* All we have
to do is pray to our God ALLAH, follow the honorable
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, and get unto our own kind which is
4,400,000,000 strong but they are not Negroes or
colored but Asiatic black men and women whose- t
religion is Islam and whose God is ALLAH".

at frte TgfflpTe" ol Islam in Philadelphia
He stated that LITTLE told the group:
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"I am always glad to visit you here at
#12, your hospitality here is very good. I am
also glad to see so many visitors. We have a
message for you that was given to ua by our leader,

plead with you to accept what we aay Taut time la
getting short now so all we do Is tell It to
you if you accept good if not then you must be
destroyed with the devil. I have a book here called
the Muslim World in the U.S.A. There is an article
in it by our leader the honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.
I shall read it to you. If you would like a copy
you can get it on your way out. The purpose
is get the message to as many of our people
as possible. Twenty years ago it would have been
impossible to get anything like this printed in this
country but now the time is ripe and ALLAH is on our
side. The devil's civilization is crumbling. Never
before In the history of this country has things
become as confused as they are today. They are
beginning to fight and argue among each other as we
have been doing In the paat/ror the first tine In
history the so-called Negro Is coming together.
ALLAH says the devil must pay for the torture
he has inflicted on us. He Is hitting him with
rain, snow, cold, and the winds each doing
untold damage to property and crops. Where do
you think you will stand when 'It comes to you.
or white people sharing food? White people are
going to look for white people. You must get" *
unto your kind and do something for yourself."

one of the main speakers. At this meeting he told the
group that they should not have any patience with •"*»-

Moslems, for the messenger will take tneir heads
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<5ff too. He stated that these people will be: so afraid
of losing their lives fchen they decided to give up
the temple, they would have to leave the city they
were working in.

[LITTLE told the group
that last month, "We sent over $1,000 to the messenger" j^ffr
and they should see that a goal is set for that month.

LITTLE told the group,
"You are saying" that ALLAH is a man. You are bearing
witness that a little man from the east came to this
country and said he would destroy the white man
because he is the devil and wipe him off the face
of the planet earth despite his bombs etc. This is
a powerful teaching and many with the knowledge that
the god is black men will go back to their graves because
they cannot reach an understanding atjout this, We
will Just have to pray ALLAH that you understand
because that is the only way you will see the hereafter
This is the day for us to give you acme meat. It la
very late and if the meat is too much for you, we will
Just have to let you fall on the wayside. If you
study the prophets in the Bible, the ones who were
following t£ff phrophets did not always understacd
the teachings and were left behind In the destruction
because they lack understanding.

MALCOLM LITTLE spoke to t.ne group
on tne general teachings of MUHAMMAD'S Islam. He
also spoke for the benefit of the Moslems about the
master WD Hstrrad and ALLAH. He also spoke about the
whites being the devil and their coming destruction.

4*

the subject
Philadelphia,
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emp.
the group

101 on

II em ft- - _t ^ •» «i _ %ft^— i_ a„ -.—^ —

before the end of 1956 with the help of ALLAH
and lost-found brothers if they would all pull
together under the leadership of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD/1

MALC0U4 stated they are only waiting for
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD to give them the word to teach in the
streets which will enable then to get many other
followers including 1 "dope users 11 *"wlneheads" and

strength to the Moslems as they will do what they are
told without hesitation*

^ I He told the audience that all through
History, time was the deciding factor in many events
and the Bible has been rewritten to confuse the Negro
JLii wit? pas u j jlu io nciuicii xii paoi i/c»oe ou* wiau
things that are happening here and now would appear
to have happened many years ftgo. He said the Bible
tells the story of a lost people and their restoration
and this story is the story of the. so-called Negro,
who is so Jumbled that only the supreme wisdear
could untang!6 it. He stated that no one was ever

p m
robbed as completely as the so-called Negro because

'

even the Indian, who is robbed of his country by
mix uc man uau iilo uwn iieuue auu xaii^ua^o . nunc v ci >

the so-called Negro has nothing that was originally
his.

LITTLE spol
Philadelphia
LITTLE spoke
on the destruction. He said that the one who was
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spying for the FBI had better confess because the white
man is about to expose his spies and if the Moslems
find out before the spy confesses of turning his back
on God and his people, he will be killed. He also
stated that MUHAMMAD risks his life ever second for the
black so-called Negroes of North America, and that the
Bible had proof of MJiSAMMAD's coming.

meeting of the ^
and that MALCOLM LITTLE was the key sp<

old the group that unity and independence are the
keys to the hereafter to the so-called Negro and they
must not be associated with the devil. He said that
there are 17,000,000 Negroes in America and "that
many people are a nation Inside another nation. With
unity they could get anything they wanted, but all
they want Is to associate with white people. They
don ft want you only to use you to their own benefit.
This country's laws and society were designed by
white people and the only place you fit In Is to do
the dirty work".

ie messenger expects everyone zo ao nls_part in the
capital fund. He congratulated those vfiad donated $100
and asked the others not to wait until the last minute.
He suggested that members get a part time job and donate
the extra money and seated that that would not hurt t
their present living condition.

lladelphia Temple was held on

_J7 He stated that MALCOLM LITTLE spoke to
general Moslem lines and stated that this

country is based on corruptness and vice. He said that
anyone who still believes he is an American citizen should
stand up and he will prove them to be a "natural fool".

meet^i|^f^h^Phii

Tn^^roTq^Iongge:
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early stages today. He also talked about the spy
who was sent in by the white man and how he himself
will not kill him, but will torture him for days.

41*
_
and was addressed by the subject

ong the usual Moslem lines and In
tfa -hoi A

in attendance that as soon as the so-called Negro becomes
Independent of the devil, the sooner he can make a
place for himself in this world.

particular attacked Christianity.

^
LITTLE claimed that there

17, 0^0,000 black people in America and that is
a nation in another nation. Their combined buying
power can swing anything in their favor if they
wm 1 T H nnlv r».r>mo ot» as Ana na.vtl a ii«u1a«

leader, ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. He said that anyone can
teach that the black man is God and the white nan Is
the devil .in this civilization and must have God on
his side.

the subject addressed .(^VlsTi

.g^^^^^—™^^™^^ „„ — anyone
present was a citizen of this country go to Oirard
College, He said that Girard stole the money from
the original man, and came to this country and
declared that a Negro could never go to that college

.

I 4?fe

vias a citizen of tnis country and if anyone could prove
he was a citizen, he should stand up. MALCOLM also
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Is

O

talked about a spooky God and a spooky heaven and said
that this religion was a menace to the Negro, and
responsible for the miserable Btate of condition.
He said that all whites were devls and will be
destroyed with those " middle of the roadersu and
those who are on the- white man f s side.

subject spoke at a meeting 0
of the NOI held in Philadelphia

meet!
_ a

Philadelphia Temple of the NOI was held
~and the subject spoke at this meeting.
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ACTIVITY OP MALCOLM LITTLE IN
&«rPOQO, CALIFORNIA

---iy Temple of the NOI was scheduled to speak at a
meeting of the Saa BingoTemple of the NOI on February 8.
1957.

activities op Malcolm little
IN WASHINGTON* D.C.

Minister o
,t aat

j

e NOI. spoke
NOI Temple .NumberJt, Washington, 1>,Q.,

He advised tfcat LITTLE Was Introduced
» Minister of

|

Temple Number 4.

e^mk^^Q^H^dimi^^&<mD 'c *' "Temple or the NOI was
lc Vf^SSSSSwSISSSElfin^ at thla meeting LUCIUS

. Minister.j4 . WJlfBJUS^stated that MALCOLM X,
Minister of Temple Number 7$ New York City, would come
to Washington, JhQ.,, to trade temples with him sometime
during December, 1956. LUCIUS further stated that he
would go tojfew York and take over the New York Temple.

ACTIVITY OP MALCOLM LITTLE IN
Y0UNQ3T0WN . OHIO

Youngstown, Ohio, Temple of the NOI
Wp£5§| He stated that LITTLE talked
"devil" came into being, and used the bible to bring
out his points. 1 (LITTLE said that the
Moslems tenr.h nmv what wtT^t^T^Tio ~v
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400 years in a land that Is not theirs.^,
""according to LITTLE, the people ^

nesis speaKS of is the Negro in North America.
He stated that LITTLE told the group that the Negro was
x-uuucu u,y ;,ii«£*ts uc?vim tinu a^citt?u ^nat/ isiam is oeang
taught In Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi and as far as
California, He told the group we are waking up the
dead and that MUHAMMAD of the Sixth Century **as not a
prophet but a great warrior who cut off the heads of
90,000 persons and put them in one hole.

group that
LITTLE told the
a dead god or •

kit
.eve

dead prophet as the so-called Negro nas oeen aomg oy
praying to JESUS. They have been praying to a dead
god and have gotten nothing hut suffering and death
from these devils.

^HBHI^HlHi LITTLE left immediately Ofe
after speaking to catch a plane for New York City.

MISCELLANEOUS

New
York City Department of Health. 12S Worth ^fcreefc. New
York City, advised SE^g^^j^^^|^^ that records of
his department reflect rna^tn^relpie Number 7
Luncheonette located at 200 Lenox Avenue, New York City
was issued permit number 162084 for the period
November 21, 1955* through June 30, 195o. He stated
that this permit was issued to MALCOLM X LITTLE, who
gave his address as 102 Vest 116th Street, New York
City, New York.

he original
application for a pennit requested that the permit be
given free because the organization operating the
restaurant is a religious group. He advised, however,
that this permit was not granted, inasmuch as the New
York Temple of Islam did not conform to the established

religious organization.
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It vd.ll be noted that the Pittsburgh Courier
newspaper of July 21, 1956, New York Fdltion, page 7,
columns 9 and 10, carry a photograph of MALCOLM X
LITTLE captioned "Brother MALCOIM X, Minister of
Temple Number 7, New York City, who was host minister
at the three-day invitational convention and feast*
The purpose of the convention was to launch a
$40,000 building fuiid for erection of new temple in
nation's largest city."

TONew York City, w ^
in all applications

for peraits to operate the Temple Number 7 Luncheonette,
200 Lenox Avenue, New York City, the president of the
corporation is listed as MALCOLM LITTLE, 2535 Humphry
Street, Elmhurst, New York,

New York
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the Impression among
members of the NOI that MUHAMMAD Is an orthodox Moslem.

IALCOIM X
..TITLE is the number 2 or number 3 man in the NOI,

that LITTLE has discussed Moslem teachings with
'

.n some Instances accepted teachings which
contrary to the teachings of the NOI.

however, that evidently LITTU2
subsequently convinced MUHAMMAD that these teachings
shouldbeincojgDorated into the NOI program, inasmuch
as l ^ 3-n recent articles published
by KUHSMMADnena^reT^rred to his ministers by their
first name followed by a Moslem name, which is one of
the practices! § LITTLE should be placed
into effect.

4

has beecm
he has noticed that LITTLE

ht on MUHAMMAD and seems to
majce many smaxi cay to aay decisions on nis o

tviously had consulted MUHAMMAD.
;hat LITTLE is attempt

federship of MUHAMMAD
because LITTLE still speaks of MUHAMMAD In fond terms
and appears to be genuinely convinced that MUHAMMAD
is a prophet sent by ALLAH, - r

EISENHOWEHof the United States and the
United States government:

"America is regarded as the strongest
country on earth today. Her president is a man of
such world wide power and influence that he Is looked
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'upon almost as 1 a god' in the flesh, actually wieldiF*
powers of life and death over a vast majority of earth's
people. Thus the presidential selection and election
here is always carefully watched by all nations. Every
four years it becomes one of earth's 'greatest dramas 1

, the
selection and election of "a god1

,

"The main issue that determines who will or who
went get the office of president (and become 'god*)
Is n<rh "fch#» fn cm rwl1(>v. 'hnfc r7r«m»s'M e* no 1 1 /•»•«•

the CIVTL RIGHTS issue, in which over 17 MILLION Black
people in itaerica whom the slaveraasters have classified
as 'negroes' play the major role and present the 'god'
to be a serious problem.

"Serious because the earth is becoming filled
with fast-awakening DARK Nations, who are tossing
off the yoke of white imperialism, and here in the
a t- rwin £T«oa+ uh1 fO Artunttw rvn o a -r»4-T? Dru 17 MTTTTrtM QlaAtrw v W WW^UAW*^ VU V V*. IU W a| "T i "Ml VI* nVIl
people in a most unlgue and strategic position, wherein
even in our down-troeden condition as second-class
citizens we can greatly lnfulence the selection and
election of the individual who will sit in the strongest
seat of white authority today. We have become like
the 'third man', Daniel, in the land of Babylon
(Dan 5: 29), and even as Joseph was in the laid of
bondage (Holy Quran 12:56).

"We affect both foreign and domestic policy.
The majority of earth's people are non-white (Africans
and Asians), Today they are beginning to realise
that this white man can not love or treat them and better
than he (in sincerity) can love or treat us. Thus we
become the YARDSTICK by which all Dark Nations of
earth can measure the real attitude of the white public
here in America, as well as the attitude of her

J J —~ A.
yx-coj.ucni»,

"Thus, the MESSAGE and WORK of the Honorable
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD among the so-called Negroes here in



"America Is of as equal Importance to the entire
Dark World. Here in America he is teaching us that
we must come to know and love ourselves AS A PEOPLE,
uxxau wc uia} wrcu uc -lix ui^ixi cum xuixuvvixjL cto a ^cw^xc •

We must know 0UR32LVES in order to know that the
people of Africa and Asia are OUR OWN KIND. His
work here is to unite us together. After we have
UNITY here, we ear* then he of grat help to all of
OUR OWN KIND the world over. His Job is to turn us
back toward OUR OWN KIND once again (Matt 15:17-19;
Mai 4:5-6) Our people of the East must learn to see
that our fight is theirs end their fight is our^

"MESSNEGER MUKAMMAD says that we here in
America have strayed farther away from home (our own
kind) than have any other jpeople in history . Hs says
that we (so—called negroes) are the only people on
earth of our NUMERICAL STRENGTH who don't know our own
names, nationality, country, flag, language, religion
or God. Be says that the slavemaster robbed us of all
these essentials and cut us off completely (Psalms 83:4;
137:1-4) from all knowledge of our foreparents. And,
as a tree without roots is dead, we socalled Negroes
here in America have now become a people without (ROOTS)
knowledge or connection (ROOTS) with our own past and

beneath the rubbish (propaganda and lies) of this
Western World..,.in a grave of real ignorance. We have
become like a puppy sleeping at the slavemasters*
feet; or watchdog for him, not willing to bite him*
but ready to CHEW UP the first one of OUR OWN KIND' who
comes to awaken us.

flA powerful elephant can be ridden, worked,
and led by a little boy. xne elephant must be kept
ignorant of his own strength, for if he could be made to
see his own strength and the weakness of the little
boy, he would soon shake loose the reins from the

seek pasture for himself. "
~~
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"We so-called Negroes here In America are
really In pitiful shape, our 'Illness 1 being more
unique than that of any people in recorded history.
Therefore it takes a Doctor (Messenger) with Medicine
(Message of Truth) for us more unique and more potent
than that needed by any other people on earth, in
order to bring about an awakening and a promote a
working unity eaoiyg us. Thus, Almighty God Allah
Himself has missioned the Honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
to undertake this most difficult task, and Allah
is blessing him with remarkable and miraculous
success. We who were very confused and divided in
the past are walking in the Light of Love and Unity
today. As this powarful medicine (Islam) is administered
unto us by this Noblest of Healers (MessengersK
we who accept it are fast getting up from our 'sick
beds 1

. . . .healthy and strong.

"Oh Dark Nations of the East, Know this:
there are over 17 Million of us here in America who
are being awakened by the Honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.
Though we have long been as 'dead', we know today
that we are your long lost brothers. We have been
a dead (enslaved) nation, though we outnumber many
of you who are recognized as free nations. You can
see that if numerical strength was the yardstick for
nationhood we would have long ago out-qualified many
of you. Today MESSENGER MUHAMMAD is qualifying us
with those missing basic factors: Intellectual
Independence, Spiritual Independence and Economies
Independence

.

"Allah has blessed with a Leader and Teacher
who is successfully turning our HEARTS back toward
the land, the religion and the God of Our Poreparents.
Where all others who tried have failed, MESSENGER
MUHAMMAD is putting us AS A NATION back on the path
toward HOME.
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"Here in America MESSENGER MUHAMMAD 1b
uniting us together as ONE NATION, and soon we shall
be making efforts to unite ourselves with you. We
have been told by Almighty Allah that we must return
to our own kind. Therefore, Oh brothers of the East.,
do not reject us or turn your backs upon ub, lest you
incur the WRATH of Our Saviour, ALMIGHTY GOD ALLAH.
WE MUST RETURN TO OUR OWN KIND."

veral meetl
subject

or not
lusiim" should serve

United States nor had
violence or disregard ror any
States.

ed forces of the
dvocate physical

aws of the United

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD reque
York City to contact _brothei
advise Minister MALCOIMTto o'one
possible as he was needed there for some Important
business. ^,Yi

have him
to Chicago as soon as

"By Allah In person to
we the lost found
Nation of Islam in the
Wilderness of North
America.
Can you qualify:
You can.

THE SUPREME WISDOM

_ 73 _

The problem:
Allah has
declared that
we must return
to our Native
land and
People or be
destroyed
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"Get on to your Ownlcind. Will we accept Allah
and Return to our Own?

AS-SALAAM ALAIKUM Minister Malcolm X.
25-46 99th Street
East Elmhurst 69, N.Y.

'In the Holy Name of Allah, Our Beneficient and most
Merciful Savior, Finder and Life-Giver to the long lost
sleeping dead nation of so-called Negroes here in
America; and in the Holy Name of the last and Greatest
of his Apostle's, our leader and Teacher, the Honorable
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD,

'My Dear BrotherdHHB
"May Allah forever bless all of you there

with good Health, Wealth, and Happiness. Your letter
reached me in the midst of my travels, and this Is
my first chance to answer. Indeed we are living in a
great day. Many of the things we once thought we'd never
live to see are shaping up before our very eyes right
now. A New World Order is in the making, and it is
up to us to prepare ourselves that we may be qualified
to take our rightful place in it. While you are where
you have been blessed with much free time, take every
opportunity to learn all that you can, in all fields
of science, and about people in all walks of life...
for in the immediate future you will be given ample
opportunity to utilize your skill3 to your advantage
and tor the uplifting of our own kind.

"The Temple. .i.n_Hartford ia/at 1097 Main Street.
The Minister there is Mr. Thomas J<JTx. who can be C
reached at 40 Pliny Street." Our teaching is spreading
fast. The Flame of islam is sweeping across the land
today at a pace hard to keep track of, especially in
the South. Cities like Atlanta, Montgomery, Birmingham,
are on FIRE from the teachings of Islam. We have
brothers and sisters everywhere teaching.



our people stop drinking and smoking overnight. They
begin to straighten up and become better persons as
soon as they hear Islam. Islam indeed dlgnifys the
BLACK MAN, and mokes him proud of his BIOLOGICAL (as
well as geographical) heritage. Since Mecca is the
Central Point of Islam, and Mecca is in Saudi Arabia,
knowing that if 17 million of us here in America turn
to Islam it will create a grave problem for 'Them 1

,
fhor>o snt nonnlo hono brVio Koto nndor4-»b-on a ownnalM
to make it appear that Saudi is the •land of bondage ' • •

•

and that Mecca is the Slave capitol, and that Islam
is a slaveraaklng religion. See how tricky the devil
is. He is never asleep. He will get many of our people
to enter the lake of fire with him by making them
believe this lie.

"History teahes us that slave are used to
Ho hoaw In^nntw 4*rt nt'alrA mm^air f*r\v» Thaln rr* a fan*
There are no heavy industries in Arabia, no cotton
fieIds .. .what would a slave do there: Sift Sand?
Our people should be very careful today when they read
tales about these places in the East.

"Study hard where you are. Train your mind
to think, weigh things well, and anallze them for
yourself. Please give the Greetings to all the
Ttol A Atrttva fheiM TQT.AM T<3 nM TUT'MdDTU

/s/ As-Salaau-Alaikum '

*

Your brother and Servant Minister
Malcolm X"

the
subject continues" W be" Minister" of Temple msnber 7, <Q
New York City, and does not have any other employment.

LITTLE is presently residing
Elmhurst, New York.

MALCOLM
15-46 99th Street,

7*
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NATION OP ISLAM,
FORMERLY REFERRED TO AS
MUSLIM CULT OF ISLAM,
ALSO KNOWN AS
MUHAMMAD'S TEMPLES OF ISLAM

In February, 1957 » a confidential informant,

*

who has furnished reliable information in the past, advised
that the "Nation of Islam" is an organization composed
entirely of Negroes which was organized in 1930 in Detroit,
Michigan. . The national leader Is Elijah Muhammad, who
claims to have been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being,
to lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery in the
wilderness of North America. According to Muhammad, the
purpose of the organization Is to establish an independent
black nation in the United States.

Members follow the teachings of Muhammad/ which
are allegedly based on his interpretation of the "Koran."
They are taught that there is no such thing as a Negro;
that the so-called Negro race is the original race on
earth and is Asiatic in origin and nature; that they are
not citizens of the United States but merely slaves;
that the white race, referred to as "white devils," is
inferior to the Negro race but has exploited the Negroes,
Imposed slave names upon them, withheld from them the
history of their true identity and culture, and, as a
consequence, must and will be destroyed in the approaching
"War of Armageddon."

In the past, officials and members of the "Nation
of Islam," including Elijah Muhammad, have refused to
register under the provisions of the Selective Service
Act 8, and have declared that members owe no allegiance to
the United States.

In January, 1957* another confidential informant,
who has furnished reliable information in the past, related
that Muhammad stated that upon advice of legal counsel, he
had tempered his personal statements and instructions to
liis ministers, concerning the tenets and principles of
this organization, in order to avoid prosecution by the
Government for violation of the laws of the United States.
However, he has not indicated any fundamental changes are
proposed in the teachings of the organization.
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APP^iNEDIX (CONT'D)

NATION OP ISLAM (CONTINUED)

Another source of information, who has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised on March 22, 1957 t

that Muhammad's Temple of Islam, lie, Temple No» 7,
102 West 116th Street, New York, New York, is the
New York City affiliate of the Nation of Islam under
Elijah Muhammad of Chicago, Illinois* The source further
advised that when an individual Is accepted into the
Nation of Islam, the males automatically become members
of the Fruit of Islam, and females automatically become
members ,of the Muslim Girls Training, which are set up
to train male members in military driJl and exeicise and
females In sewing, cooking, and hou3ekeeping.

- C -
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Photographs of the subject are maintained in the

New York file.
Security -Index cards with respect to the subject

have been checked and found to be current and correct.

This case has been re-evaluated in light of SI
criteria set forth in Section 87 D, 76 (3) of the Manuel
of Instructions and it is felt that UTTLE continues to
meet the conditions for continued retention on the Security
Index.

Inasmuch as all logical leads have been covered
in this matter, it is being placed in a closed status.

REFERENCE

:

Report of S at NY dated 3/31/56

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (CONT'D)
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, FD-122
(5-U-53)

TO

Oil

fUBJBCT:

NAME

ALIASES

vr,n~Utn • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

datii 3/1Q/57
Director, FBI (100-399321)

SAC, New York (105-8999)

MALCOLM K^XITTLE, waa #
SM-NOI

•'HP*

APR l<95jy

It ie recoanended that a Security Index Card be prepared on the
above-captioned individual.

The Security index Card on the captioned individual should bechanged aa follower (Specify change only>
;

LL IKFCi^ATICS CONTAINED

m

NATIVE BORN NATURALIZED ALIEN

COWDNIST SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTI INDEPENEENT SOCIALIST

MISCELLANEOUS (Specify)

TAB FOR DETCOM TAB FOR CCM3AB

DATE OF BIRTH

RACE

PLACE OF BIRTH

BUSINESS ADDRESS (Show name of employing concern and addrese)

KEY FACILITY DATA:
GEOGRAPHICAL REFERENCE NUMBER

INTERESTED AGENCI]

RESIDENCE ADDRESS \J 25-^6 99th Street, East Elmhurat. Queena, New York

JO*

REGISTERED MAIL

JJC
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